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THE

VICAR OF WAKEFIELD.

CHAPTER 1.

The descriP.tiol~ oi tlie family oi Wakefield, in tubicb a 1

1

,'

,ki/lared likeness preuailsas well 01miuds as ofpersol~s.. . :
pe Mom¡memal de la Alhambra y Generaüté1 \VíAS ever of opinionJ that the nonest man [¡

who married and 'brouoO"ht up :a large family, ~
JUNTdid more setvice than he 'who continued single, 'l

and only talked of population. , Frorn this motive i~

1 had scarcely taken orders ayear, before 1 begau
to think seriously of matrimony, and chose my ~¡

wife as she did her wedding-gawn, not for a fine ¡~

glassy surface, but such qualities as would wear
wel1. To do her justice, she was a good-natured, .
notable wornan ; and as for breeding, there were . .
few country ladies who could showmore. She
could 'read any English book without much spell-
irig; but for pickling, preservlng.iand cookery,
none could excel her. She prided herself also

1
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upon being in exeellent eontriver in housekeeping,
though 1 eould never find that we grew rieher
with all her eontrivanees.

However, we loved eaeh other tender1y, and
our fondness inereased as we grew old. There
was, in fact, nothing that eould make us angry

ti with the world or each 'other. We had -an
/ 1 elegant house, situated . in a fine eountry and a
~ ¡ good neighbourhood. The year was spent in
¡:¡ moral or rural amusement: in visiting our rich
~¡' neighbours, and relieving sueh aswere poor. We
'1 ; had no revolutions to fear, nor fatigues to undergo;

_¡¡..J
'! alt our adventures were by, the fireside, and.all our "f ;l , . . ,... . /VI r u e I dI rJP I? Al ;-¡mNa y lJenera le:

'í " nugranons .from tIle blue Bed to tho orown. ' i

j " As we hvea near the roaG, we often had the
;I]U' H\ nI RnUtraveller or stranger visit us to taste our gooseberry
i¡' wine, for whieh we . had great reputation; and 1

profess, with the veraeity of an historian, that 1
never knew one of thern find fault with it. Our
cousins, too, even to the fortieth remove, all
remembered their affinity, without any help frorn
theherald's offiee, and eame very frequently to
see uso Some of them did us no great honour
by these c1aims of kindred ; as we liad the blind,
the maimedv and the halt amongst the number.
.However, mywífe always insisted that, as they
were the same flesb and blood, they should sit with .

;¡
~ l •

H

:¡'

I
1

;l .
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us at the same table: so that if we were not very
rich, we generally had very happy friends about
us ; for this remark will hold good through life,
that the poorer the guest the better pleased he
ever is with being treated j and as some men gaze
with admiration at the colours of a tulip, or the
wíng of a butterfly, so 1 was ' by nature an admirer
of happy human faces. However, when any one
of our relations was found to be a person of a very
bad character, a troublesome guest, or one we
desired to get rid of, upon his leaving my house ;
1 ever took care to lend him a ridíug-coat, or a , \,
p.air of. boot.s, orp sometimes a horse oC small G ' · 1 ' f ~. 1

( nnum .'l 31 • P la ~ "a . ra y enera I e
value, and 1 alway,s hao the satlsfactlOll oí finoll1g . :.LJ . .
he never came baCK to return them. .' By this thc . ;

JUMT house was d eared of such as we did not like; but . j
never was the family of Wakefield known to ¡.. ,
turn the traveller or the poor dependent out of l'
doors, .

Thus we lived several years in a state of much
. happiness; not but that we sometimes had those
little rubs which Providence sends to enhance the
value of itsfavours. My orchard was often
robbed by' school-boys, and my wife's custards
plundered by the cats or the children. The
squire would sometimes fall aslcep in the most
pathctlcparts of my se~l11on, or hisIady rcturn
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111Y wife's civilities at church with a mutilated
curtsey, But we soon got over the uneasiness ' .
caused by such aecidents, and usually in three 01' \+1
four days began to wonder how they vexed USo i ~

My ehildren, theoffspring of temperance, as. 1'¡ 1
they were educated· without softness, so they were q¡
at once well-formed and healthy; my sons hardy '[1
and active ; my daughters beautiful and blooming, ;1
When 1 stood in the midst of the Hule circle,. ,I!

I ...vhich promised to be the supports of mydedining ¡¡ j
~¡ age, 1 could not avoid repeating the famous story . .H
J\ of Count Abensberg, who, in Henry the Second's . Ti
d i pr~gress thr?ugh1&~rffi<¿~Y! I~l~qt PthHnS9Br}itGSnera l íff?~. ·:.;
'; i • carne with thein :treasufes, brought l!.lis thirty-two . ~ ¡
;J : children , and opresented them to his sovereign as !i
i¡J~l1H\ DI Rl1 the most valuable offering he had to bestow o In ·1J
:i this manner, though 1 had but six, 1 considered id

them as a very valuable present made to my :i'j
country, and consequently looked .upon it as my l¡
debtor, Our eldest son was named George, after 1

his uncle, who' left us ten tho~sand pounds, . Our t¡
. second child,a girl, 1 intended to call after her I.i
aunt Grissel ; . but my wife, :who during her preg- ¡
nancy had bcen ' reading romances, insist éd UpOll ¡
her being called Olivia. In less than another year .¡
we hádanother daughter, andnow 1 was deter- .;
mined that 'Grissel shouldbe her name; but arich j

¡
I

. !
í
.í

·1

'ji
l '
'1 .
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relation taking a fancy to stand godmother, the
girl was by her directions called Sophia ; so that
we had two romantic names in the family; but 1
solernnly protest 1 had no hand in it. Meses was
our next, and after an interval of twelve years we
had two sons more. ,

It would be fruitless to deny exultation when 1
saw rny little ones about me; but the vanity and
the satisfaction of mywife were even greater than
mine. When our visitors would say, "Well~

uRon my word, M'rs> Primrose, JOu have the
finestchildren in the rwhole country."-" Ay, ' I~

neighbour," she pwould answer, del they,lhare¡.. as G "fl.1
H ' .L. IIUnl' ,enlCl I e Id iHnurd y enera I

caven rnadethern-hanasome .enough, r.1f they :¡;
be good enough ; for handsome is, tnat nandsome ' ¡.

JUNU\ dóes."D.Wnd then she would bid the girls hold :1
' . . 1

up their heads ; who, toeonceal nothing, were '
certainly very handsome, Mere .outslde is so very .l . ,

trifling a' circumstance with me, that '1 'should
scarcely have remembered tomention it, had it
not been a general ' topic of conversation in the
country. Olivia, now about eighteen, liad the
luxuriancy of beauty with which painters generally
draw Hebe ; open, sprightly, and eommanding.
Sophia's features were not so striking at first, but
often did more ccrtain execution ; for they were

. sofr, modest, and alluring, The one vanquished

• l ·...
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by a single blow, the other by efforts successively il
repeated, L

The temper of a woman is generally fonned \1
from the turn of her features ; at least it was so \'
with my daughters. , alivia wished for many l
lovers; Sophia to secure one. alivia was often 1'\

affected, from too great a desire to please ; Sophia \I!

even repressed excelleuce, from her fear to offend.
Theone entertaincd me with her vivacity when .!

:; 1 was gay, the other with her sense when 1 was l'

:1 serious. But these qualities were never carried
] ' to excess in either, and 1 have often seen them 11

1't cxchange characters for a whole day together. . "+ ;
.t: '- . r.c.. . .or urner: al ( e kt t.\/r,amDla venera II{i
I • A suit of mournmgJ has transformeél my coquette :
,( , into a prude, and a new set of rioanQs has given !

:~Ul1H\ DI J\ her tyounger sister unore than natural vivacity.
1¡" Myeldest son, George, was bred at Oxford, as 1
:! intended liim for one of the Iearned professions.
': My second - boy, Moses, whom 1 designed for
ii business, received a sort ofmiscel1aneous educa-l tion at home. But it is needless to attempt
1 describing the particular characters oE. young
1 people that .had seen but very little of the world .
•I!' In short, a family-likeness prevailed through all ;

and, properly speaking, they had but one character
1 ' -that of being a11 equally generous, credulous,
1. 'simple, and inoffensive.

J
;1
'i!\,
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CHAPTER n.
!
r.

Fanilly misforl/llle- Tbe lossoffortun e ollly serveslo lncrease
ibe pride of tbe wortby, .

t:
THE temporal concerns of our family were I ~

chiefiy committed to my wife's manage- 1:

ment ;, as to the spiritual, 1 took thementirely .
unaer my' own direction. The profits .of my liv- tl
ing, which amounted to,about~lthirtv~five~ pounds~ y Generall'fe!.!

• l .. ' IUf ,utll\:: ¡lell J L Id n IdIIIUI ", ;
a-year,I made over to theJorp,hans and widows of :
the clergy of our diocese; for, having a sufficíent

JUNT fortune of ~y own , 1 was ca~eless of temporalities,
. and felt a secret pleasure in doing my duty with

out reward. 1 also set a resolution of keeping no
curate, and of being acquainted with every man
in the parish, cxhorting the married men to
temperance, and the bachelors to matrimony; so .
that in a few years it was a common saying, that
there were three strange wants at Waliefield-a .
parson wantingpride, young men wanting wives,
and alehouses wanting customers. .

Matrimony was always one of my favourite
topies, 'and 1 wrote several sermons to prove its

)
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happiness; but there was a peeuliartenet which
1 made a point of supporting: for 1 maintained,
with Whiston, that it was unlawful for a priest of
the Chureh of England, after th e death 01 his firsr
wife, to take a seeond; or, to express it in one word,
1 valued myself upon being a strict monogamist.

1 was early initiated into this important dispute,
on whieh so many laborious volumes have been
written. 1 published some tracts upon the sub-

;¡ jeet myse1f, whieh, as they never sold, 1have tlie
:1:1 consolation of thinking were readon1y by thc
:L ~ hap p'y few. Sorne of my friends called this rny
:;: , .& :veak side .; ~ut/ala~ ! .theYi ha~ .X¿?hl ,lili t;IDe, ~l~dc er__ ' ~
;1'\ • it the subJeet oí long' contemRlatlOn.~Thcrnore

;¡llU;l1H\ nt 1\ TI 1 refleeted upon it, the more important it appeared.
, , l even went a step beyond Whiston in displaying
~ I l11Y' principies: as "lle had engraven upon his

wife's tomb that she was the ouly wife of William
Whiston ; so 1 wrote a similar epitaph for my
wi fe, though still living, in whieh 1 extolled her

.prudence, economy, andobedience ,till death ; and,
having got it eopied fair, with an elegant frame,
it was placed over the chimneypíece, where it
answered several very useful purposes. It ad
moníshed my wife of her duty to me, and my
fidelity to .her ; it inspired hcr with a passion for
fame, and eonstant1y put hcr in mind of her end.
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It was thus, perhaps,from hcaring marriage
so oftcn recommended, that my eldest son, justo
upon lcaving 'co11ege, fixed hisaffections upon the .
duughter of aneighbouring clergyman, who was
~\ dignitary in the Church, and in ' circumstances
to give her alarge fortune; but fortune was hcr
smallest accomplishment. Miss Arabella Wilmot
was allowed by a11 (except my two daughters) to
be completely pretty. Her youth, health, and
innocence, were still heightened by a complexión
so tTansparent,and such ahappy sensibility of
100k, as even agecould not gaze on with indif
fl:rence. As Mr: Wilmot knew that 1 could make

. p. ( 1"'Ir', J 'v::>nraJno /:¡ A ' I"!) :¡
a very handsome settlement on mv son, he was J

. not- averseto the matcll; so both "'familiesflived
JUNT togctherAin( ~ll ·t hat harmony which generally

precedes an expected alliance. Being convinced,
by experience, that the days of eourtship are the
most happy of our lives, 1 was willing enough to o
Iengthen the period ; and the various amusernents
which the young eouple every day shared in each
other's company, seemed to increase their passion.
\Ve were generally awaked in the morning by
music, andonfine days rode a-hunting. The
hours tbctween breakfast and dinner the ladies.
devoted to dress andstudy: they usually read a .
page, and thén gazed _at themselves in t~e glass,

---------__1n
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20 THE VICAR OF WAKEFIELD.

which even philosophers might own often presented
the page of greatest beauty, At dinner O1y wife
took the lead ; for, as she always insisted upon

1 earving everything herself, it being her mother's
~: , ! way, she gave uS,upon these oceasions, the history
,¡ ~ , of every dish. When we had dined, to prevent
,¡ , the ladies leaving us, 1 gene rally ordered the table
l!¡ to be removed; and sometimes, with the music-
:1'¡ master's assistancc, the girls would give us a very
:i'! agreeable concert. Walking out, drinking tea,
il: eountry dances, and forfeits, shortened the rest oí
1.: ihe day,without the assistance of cards, as 1 hated

~ ¡ ". a11
1

.11
1
1anneprof~ ?'h~l,Wlg, ~leeptl;~Af~~;Wl~1°:h;~~era l if(

:\ , W 11C 1 my old mena ana 1 sometimes took a-two-
; : : penny bit. Nor can 1 here pass 'over an ominous
UUnTJ\ nr J\nn cireumstanee that happened the 1ast time we
¡¡ . played together; 1 only wanted to fling a quatre,
, and yet 1 threw deuce-ace five times running.

' Some months were elapsed in this manner, till
at last it was thought eonvenient to fix a day for
the _nuptials of the young couple, who seemed
earnestly to desire it. During the preparations for
the wedding, 1 need not describe the busy import
ance ofmy wife, nor the sly looks of my daughters:
in faet, my attention was fixed on another objeet
-the completing a tract whieh 1 intended shortly
to publish in defencc of 111Y favouriteprinciple, As
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1 looked upon this .as a masterpiece, both for argu
ment and style, 1 could not, in the pride of my
heart, avoid showingit to my old .friend, Mi-.
Wilmot, as 1 made no doubt of receivinghis
approbation : but not till too late 1 díscovered that

(.
. he was most violent1y attached to the contrary

opinion, and with good reason; for he. was at that . i
time bactually ' cdourtin

d
g adfoud:th wife. dTldliS,. a1s 1 ;:"

may e expecte ,pro uce a ispute atten e wit 1
I ~

some acrimony, which threatened to int errupt our li
intended alliance; but, on the day befare that ap- ¡,
pointea for. the ceremony, we agreed to discuss . :1;

1 b' I ! I
t le su Ject at arg~~ (. Monumental de /~ A'hambra yGeneralif '

. It was managed with groper sp,mt on botl} sldes; :¡
he asserted that 1 was heterodox; 1 retorted the i

cHarge~ lie teplied, and 1 rejoined. In the mean- iJ
time, while the controversy was hottest, 1 was r
called out by one of my relations, who, with a :':
face of concern, advised me t~ give up the dispute, 1"

at least till my son's wedding was overo "How," ~ r ¡
cried 1, "relinquish the cause of truth, and let
hiru be a husband, already driven to the very
verge of absurdity? You might as well advise

o me to giveup my fortune as my argumento"-,
"Your fortune," returned my friend , "1 am now
sorrv to inform you, is almost nothing. The
merchant in town, in. whose hands your money

n
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was lodged, has gone 'off, to avoid a statute oC
bankruptcy, and is thought not to have left :l

shilling in the pound. 1 was 'unwilling to shock
yau or the family with the account till after thc

,L: wedding; but now it may serve to modérate your
J. warmth in the argument; for 1 stippose your own
,¡ prudence will enforce the necessity of dissembling,
\1 : . at least till your son h as the young lady's fortune
:¡ \ secure."-" "Ve11, " returned 1, "if what yoiitell
;"",. 1' , me be tru é, andoif 1 a111 to he a beggar, it s11a11

never make me a rascal, or induce me to disavow
r¡ , m~ principies. 1'11 go this moment, and infon~l,,'¡
i'~: '1 the company: of my circumstances : and ,as for thc ·.Jr .::l_ IIf
. , ~ IL LJ le I el Lle ICi I , U e, u ....í!,· argument, 1 even here retract m:y¡ former conces-
ir . sions in tIle ola gentleman's favour, nor will 1
(jJUt1H\ DI J\n .al1ow: him now to be a husbandin any sense of
H· . the expression." , .
;! ' It \Vould be useless to describe the differcntp
lo -sensations uf both families, when 1 divulged the
:j news of our misfortune; but what others felt was
1 slight, to what the lovers appeared to endure,

1,~ Mr. Wilmot, who seemed before sufficiently in-
I clined to break off the match, was by this blow
JI 50 0 n determined; one virtue he liad in perfcction; '

.:

',1

1

", I which was prudence-too often the only one that
.is left us at scventy-two,

, i

~ \ l ¡! ". _ ._ ._ _ • _ _
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CHAPTER III.

- 1
I

THE only hope of our family now was,that thc 1I

report of our misfortunes might be malicious i
or premature : but a letter from my agent in town 1:

/ soon carne with a confirmation of every particular. " ¡l'

;fhe , loss of fortune rto my'st:;~fÉ.al<:?ne t.w ould ¿havcJ yGeneralifEj,1
been trifling; thc (on1y uneasiness :E felt '\Vas for ¡¡
l11y' famil y" who werc to be humbled, without an ':

JUNTeduÉation t6render them callous to conternpt, [J

Ne~r a fortnight had passed before 1 attemptcd r
to restrain. their affliction ; for premature C011-

solation is but the remembrancer of . sorrow.
Du ring this interval, my thoughts were employed
011 some future . means of supporting -them ;and ,
at last a small cure of fifteen pounds ayear was
offered me in a dist ant neighbourhood, wherc- 1
could still enjoy my principles without molesta-
tion. , With this proposal 1 joyfully closed , having
determined to increase my salary by managing a
HUle farm. .

~ .
!
1

i,:....
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Having taken this resolution, my next care was
to get together the wrecks of my fortune; and, all
debts collected and paid, out of fourteen thousand
pounds we had but four hundred remaining. My

,¡" chief attention, therefore, was now to bring down
! ; the pride of my family to their circumstances; for
;1 1 well knew that aspiring beggary is wretchedness
1; ; " itse1f. "You cannot be ignorant, my children,"
~ j : cried 1, "that no prudence of ours could have
,:¡ !
;!, prevented our late misfortunes; but prudence
ti ' may do ' much in disappointing itseffects. We
1:, are now poor, my fondlings, and wisdom bids us
( ' , to conform ct0v1 our'rhumble~lsituation .'bLet- tUS',erall+l;i. l •• I vrlu II\..IHUI Ü \.., h_tl 11 Kit! '1 \..,í 1"-
" , then, without repining, give u~ those splendours
:¡ . : with which numbers are wretched, and seek, in '
;¡JWHRDI RnUhum15ler circumstances, that peace with which aH
ir ' may be happy. The poor live pleasantly without
r; our help; why then should not we learn to live
¡ji , .without theirs? NO, my children, let 'us fr0111 ,

this moment give up all pretensions to gentility;
1 . we have still enough left for happiness if weare
[ . wise, and let us draw upon content for the defi-
l ciencies of fortune."
1

1

' , Asmyeldest son was bred a scholar, 1 deter-
. mined to isend .him to town, where his abilities

11 might contri bute to our support and his own.
The separation of friends and families is, perhaps,
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one of the most distressful cireumstanees atten
dant on penury. The day soon arrived on which
we were to disperse for the first time. My son,
after taking leave of his mother and tlle rest, who
mingled their tears with their kisses, eame to ask
a blessing frorn me. o This 1 gave him from 111Y
heart, and whieh, added to five guineas, was a11
the patrimony 1 had now to bestow. "You are
going, my boy," eried 1, "to London on foot, in
the mannerHooker, yaur great ancestor, travelled
there before you. Take from me the same horse
t11at was given him by the good Bishop Jewel,
this staff; and take this book too, it will be,your,

t-' onu e a. .e lel . tr;' I el

comfort on the way,'; sthese I two IlllCS 111 it are '
wortl ] a million-I bave been )'Oltllg, and ñotu am

JUnT old; ()'el lleve?' stnulibe righteous tnan [orsaken, 1101'

bis seed begging tbeir bread. Let this be your eon
solation as you .travel on, Go, my boy, whatever
be thy fortune, let me see tliee once ayear; still

o keep a good heart, and farewell." As he was
. possessed of integrity and honour, 1 was under no
apprehensions from throwing him naked into the
amphitheatre of life; for Lknew hewould act a
good part,whether vanquished or victorious.

His departure only prepared the way for our
own, which arrived a few days afterwards. The
leaving a neighbourhood in which we had enjoyed

•

1

I

1I
1;
1
1

ti

l¡'\'
Gel!er;:¡lI~ ;i
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\ . :: many ha::: :;C'::::il:;~:::l:~, ,,"lh~UI a
,~" tear, which scarcely fortitude itself couId suppress.
~ I' Besides, a journey of seventy miles, to a famiIy
r,; that had hitherto never been aboye ten from home,
j.:J filled us wi th apprehcnsiont and the cries of the
~¡ : : pOOl', who followed us for .sorne miles, contri-
~j ' buted to increase it, "The first day's ' journey
~ .: brought us in safety within thirty miles of our
t!,¡ " future retreat,and we 'put up for the night at an
" obscure inn in avillage by the way. When we
;1:' were shown :a room, Idesired the .landlord, inr'. my usual way," to let us have his company, with
~ ¡::' ' which he complied,as what he drank wouId I f"¡ . 1r . ni pnt;:ll rt.o Po::¡ ra e era I! mcrease t íe Bill next -mommg. ' He kn,ew; now-.
¡! , ever, the whole neiglioourhootl to which 1 was
!JUl1U\ ni l\l1U removing, particularly Squire Thornhill, who was
j, .to be my landlord, and who lived within a few
j .miles of the place. This gentleman he described
; as one who desired to know Iittle more of the

1

",:,.,,' world than its pleasures, being particuIarly re-
markable for his attachrnent to the fair sexo ,H~

I
observed, that no virtue was able to resist his

, 'arts and assiduity, and .that there was scarcely a

1

, farmer's daughter within ten imiles round, but
1, what had found hi111 successful and faithless.

Though this account gave me some pain, it had
-a very different effect upon my daughters, whose

' !
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features seemed to brighten with theexpectation
of an approaching triumph j nor was my wife less .
pleased and confident of their allurements and
virtue. While our thoughts were thus employed,
the . hostcss .entered the room to inform her hu s
band, that the strange gentleman, who liad been
two days in .the house, wanted money, and could
not satisfythem for his reckoning, , " Want
money !" replied . the host, "that must be im- ir
possible j for it was no later than yesterday he ;1

paid three guineas toour beadle to spare an old . tI,

broken solClier thatwas to be whipped through 11:

tlie tOWl1 for dog-stealing..Jm~he' hostessh.howa yGeneraltt \ I
ever; 'still persisting in her first assertion, He was :1:

Tpreparing lto leave the room, swearlng -tharhe :':: l.',',

. JUl1 wóuld De satis'fied one way or another, when 1
begged the landlord would introduce me to a t~;

stranger of so much charity as he described. ' :d
With this he complied, showing in a gentleman :!¡
who seemed to be about thirty, dressed in clothes 'f!
that once were laced. . Hisvperson was well
formed, and hisface marked with the lines of
thinking. He l~ad something short and dry in
his address, and .seemed not to undcrstand cere-.
mony, or to despise it. Upon the landlord's
leaving .the room, 1 could not avoid expressing
my concern to -the stranger, at seeing a gentle-

•
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man in such circumstances, and offered him my
purse to satisfy the present demando "1 take it
with all my heart, sir," replied he, "and am glad
that a late oversight, in giving what money 1 had
about .me, has shown me that there are still some
men like you. 1 must, howevervpreviously en:"
treat being informed of the name and residencc of
my benefactor, in 'order to repay him as soon as
possible." In this 1 satisfied hirri fully, not only
mentioning my name and late misfortune, but the
place to which 1 was going to rernove. "This,"

....----: cried he, " happens still more luckily than 1 hoped

for, as l 'amg?¿¡?~ Hle ~¿I,me way: ln¿,~st,lf, ha~i.!lg.ra%

¡': been detained here two days by' the fioods, which
.; .' , 1 h.ope, by to-morrow, will be found passable." 1
Uij TR nr Rl1mh estified the pleasure 1 should have in his company,
:¡', ' and my wife and daughters joining in entreaty,

he was : prevailed upón to stay supper. The
strangcr's conversation, which was at once pleas
ing and instructive, induced me to wish for a
continuance of it; but it was now high time te
retire and take refreshment against the fatigues
of the following day,

The next morning we all set forward together ;
my family on horscback, while Mr, Burchell, our
new companion, walked along the footpath by
the road sidc , observing, with a smile, that as we

j :

r
~¡
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least, he carried benevolence to an excess wherr
)'oung, for his passions were then strong, and as
they were all upon the side of virtue, they led it
up to a romantic extreme. He early began -to
aim at the qualifications of the soldier and the
scholar; was soon distinguished in the anny, and
had sorne reputation among men of learning.
Adulation ever fo11ows the ambitious ; for such

. alone receive most pleasure from flattery. He
was surrounded with crowds, who showed him
only one side of their character; so that he began
to lose a regard for prívate interest in : universal

.sympa.thy. n (Hev1 loved ,allamankind ;a forr fortune e.r;:l!tfi Í- I ) IU I '11t 1 u . la I I aJ e. J '-' I

• p1'evented hiíll f1'om ¡knowing that there were
rascals. Physicians tell us of a disorder in which .

JUl1T1\ nI 1\nfthewhole body is so exquisitely sensible, that the
slightest touch gives pain: what some have thus
suffered in their persons, this gentleman felt il~ his
mind. The slightest vdistress, whether real 01"

fictitious, touched him to the quick, and his soul
laboured under a sickly sensibility of the miseries
of others. Thus disposed to relieve, it will be
easily conjectured he found numbers disposed ro
solicit : his profusion began to impair his fortune,
but not his good-nature; that, indeed, was seen
to increase as the other seemed to decay; he
grew improvident as he grew poor ; and though
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he talked like aman of sense, his .actions were
those of a fool. Still, howevcr, being surrounded
with importunity, and no longer able to satisfy .
cvery request that was made him, instead of money
he gave promises. They were a11 he had to
bestow, and he had not resolution enough to give
any manpairi by a dcnial. By this he drew round
him crowds of dependents, whom he was sure to
disappoint, yet wished to relieve. These hung
upon him for a time, andleft him with merited
reproachesnnd contempt. But in proportion as ,:
he oecame contemptible to others, he became :1
despicaole. to himself. c His,mindrhad-Ieane<l lupon él J Ge'1er;:¡ ' ,1
their adulation, andOthatJ suppor tali:en away,
he coiild find no pleasure in the applause of his

JUl1heart, which h~ had neverolearned to reverence.
The world now began to wear a different aspect;
the flattery of his friends began to dwindleinto

. simple approbation. ' Approbation soon took the
more friendly form of advice ; and advice, when
rejected, produced their reproaches . He )10W,

therefore, found that such friends as benefits had
gathered round him, were little estimable; he
now found that a man'sown heart must be ever
given to gain that of another. 1 now found, that
-that-I forget what 1 was going to observe; in
short, sir, he resolved to respect himself, and bid

~ .

•
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down :1 plan of restoring his falling fortune. For
this- purpose, in his own whimsical manner, he
travelled through Eurape on foot, and now,
though he has scarcely attained the age of thirty,
his circumstances are more affiuent than ever.
At .present his bounties are more "rational and
modérate than before i but he still preserves the
character of a humourist, and finds most pleasure
in eccentric vírtues." .

My attention was so much taken up by Mr.
Burchell's account, that 1 scarce1y looked forward

...._--.as . ;!,~:e went along, till we were alarrned bythe

·cries- of my ,family i'r:when, (turning;a Il ~erceiveder a l l' fi 1... ¡L;, ... "t:I ¡lel e Id ,11 ro j \.J 1I
• my youngest daughter in the midst- of a rapid

stream, thrown from her horse, and struggling .:
JUNH\ nr Rnw ith( the torrent. She had sunk twice, nor was

it in my powerto disengage myself in time to
bring her relief, My sensations were even too
violent to permit my attempting her rescue: she
must have certainly perished, had not my corn...
paniog, perceiving her danger, instantly plunged
in to her relief, and, with some difficulty,
brought her in safety to the opposite shore. By
taking the current a little farther up, the rest of the
family got safely over; where we had an oppor~

tunity of joining our acknowledgments to hers.
Her gratitude may be more readily imagined than

J[" }Q2&!,_a
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described : she thanked ·her de1iverer more with
looks than words, and continued to lean upon his
arrn, as if still willing to receive assistauce. My
wife also hoped one day to have the pleasure of
returning his kindness at her own house. Thus,
after we were refteshed at the next inn, and had
dined together, as Mr. : Burchell was going ro a
different part of the country, hetook Ieave ; and
we pursued our [ourney.jny wife observing, as he
went, thatshe liked him extremely, and protesting ji
that, if he had birth and fortune to entitle him to .¡
match into such a farnily as ours, she knew-no ' ;1
man she would sooner fix up'on. ' .I could ,pot/ but",v Generall'~ 1 1'1 t" . on ne ~I ue 1cf,'r,H k ' i I ~I l' I
snn e to hear her talk 111 th1S lofty stram; but 1 J , ;'

was never much displeased with those harmless '
. JUNTuelüsions thát .tend to make us more happy.

,-.z :

B
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CHAPTER IV.

.A proof tbat even tbe lnunblesi foriune maygrant bappillcsS\.
. uibich depmds not 01/ circumstauccs, but constitution,

T Hlíplace of out-retreat was in a little neighbour
hood, consisting of farmers, who tillcd their

own grounds, and were equal strangers to opulencc
~-~-ant1 ·povei-ty . As they had almost a11 the conveni- ¡;
---enc. es of life within themselves, they,~eldom visited 1;1

' . ~ .1 .JjonumQnr~ 1 QP' ;. . .unor v llpnera IIE
towns or cines 111 search óf sUp'erflultles.Remote .
from the polite, they still retaineo the primreval

·Dt J\n simplicity of manners; and, frugal by habit, they
scarcely knew that temperance was a virtue. They
wrought with cheerfulness on days of labour, but
observed festivals as intervals of idleness and
pleasure. They kept up the Christmas carol, sent
true love-knots on Valentine morning, ate pancakes
on Shrovetide, showed their wit on the rst of
April, and religiously cracked nuts on Michaelmas
eve. Being apprised of our approach, the wholc
neighbourhood carne out to meet their minister;
dressed in their finest clothes, and preceded by
pipe;and tabor ; . a feast also was provided for our

j -.
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reception, at which v'¡c sate cheerfully down; and
what the conversation wanted in wit was made
up in laughter.

Our little habitatiori was situated at the foot of
a sloping hill, sheltered with a beautiful under
wood behind, and a prattling river before; on one
side a meadow, 011 the othera green. My farm
consisted of about twenty acresof -excellent land,
having given a hundred pounds for rny predeces
,sor's good-will. Nothing could exceed the neatness
of my líttle enclosures, the c1rns and hedgerows

, appearing with inexpressible beauty, My house ,
consisted of but one story"andrwas.:>cov,-eredTwith Gene al,,.... l. VIO ür el , -11 lH... le I-\JI le. I UI U } . , I

thatch, which gave ' itan airo of great snugness;
- J .

the walls on the inside were nicely whitewashed,
UNTJ\ana ni)'! aau ghters undertook to adorn them with

pictures of their OWI1 designing. ,Though the
same room served us forparlour and kitchen, that
only made .it the warrner. .Besides, as itwas kept
with the utmostneatness, tiledishes,plates, and
coppers being well scoared, and all disposed in
bright rows on the she1ves, the eye was agreeably
relieved, and did not want richer furniture. ' "T here
were three other apartments-one for my wife
andrne, another for our two daughters within
our own, and thethird withtwo beds for the rest
of our children. .

D

1
!
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The Hale republic to which 1 gave laws was
regulated in the following manner : by sunrise we
all assembled in our eommon apartment, the fire
being previously kindled by the servant. After we
had saluted eaeh other with proper ceremony, for
1 always thought fit to keep up some meehanical
forms of good breeding, without which frecdom
ever destroys friendship , we all bent in gratitude to
that Being who gave us another day. This duty
being performed, my son and 1 wcntto pursue
our usual industry abroad, while my wife and

....---oaughters employed themselves in providing break-
___fast, which was always ready, at a eertain time. 1 f

' . p r: ~ ni I ~nt . e I Ih;::¡ ~[1r;::¡ I pne a I
.. 1 aHowed halE- an 110ur for tlu s mea], and an hour

• for dinner; wl1ich time was taken IIp in innoeent
.JtJl1H\ nI Rl1 mirthl between my wife and daughters, and in

philosophical arguments between my son and me.
As we rose with the sun, so we never pursued

our labours after it was gone down, but returned
home to the expeeting family, where smiling
100ks, a neat hearth, and pleasant fire, were pre
pared for our reception. Nor were we without
gucsts; , sometimes Farmer Flamborough, our
'talkative neighbour, and .often .the blind piper,
would pay us a ,visit, .and taste ourgooseberry
wine ; for ,the making of whieh we had lost
neither the reeeipt nor the reputation. These

de
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harmless people had several ways of beiug good
company, for while one played the other would
sing sorne soothing ballad-Johnny Armstrong's
last Good-night, or the cruelty of Barbara Allen.
The night was conc1uded in the manner we began
the morning, my youngest boys being appointed
to read the lessons of the day ; and he that read
loudest, distinctest, and best, was to have a ha1f-
penny on Sunday to put into the poor's box, f!

When Sunday carne, it was indeed a day of 1;
finery, :which a11 my sumptuary edicts could not ~ :I

resiraín, How well soever 1 fancied my lectures G "f!¡:
. id d' r: AA .." I ar.:¡J do L. /h ft'n r;:;¡ ener;:llagamst pn e ha conquered t1ie va111ty o my J !;'

daughters, yet 1 still founa ihem secret1y attached ;"
o JUl1TJ\to la11 theili (former finery; they still loved laces,

ribands, bugles, and catgut; o my wife herse1f
retained apassiOn for her crimson paduasoy,
because 1 former1y happenedto say it became
her. .

The first Sunday, in particular, their behaviour
o served to mortify me. 1 had desired my girls the
' preceding nightto be dressed early the next day;
for 1 always loved to be at church a good whilé
before , th e rest of the congregation. They
punctua11y obeyed my directions; but, when we
were to assemble in the morning at breakfast,
clown carne my wife ' and daughters, dressed out

.t:

z
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in all their former splendour; theirhaírplastered
up with pomaturn, their faces patched to taste,
their trains bundled up into a heap behind, and
rustling at every motion, 1 could riot help srnil
ing at their vanity, particularly that of my wife,
from whom 1 expected more discretion. In this
exigence, therefore, my only resource was to
arder my son, with an important air, to call our
coach. The girls were amazed at the cornmand ;
but 1 repeated it with more solemnity than befare.

....__....'_'Surely, my dear, you jest," cried my wife i " we
____..-:can walkit perfectly well: we want no coach to

i carry, us now[::-!..'0 'Yo~fmistaké,/ éJiim~"rretu~néd:nera líf

• 1, " we do m nt a coaen; for: if we iWam 10 church '
,jUNTl\ DI l\nijl this 'trim, the very children' in the parish will

" h oot dfter- us."-" Indeed," replied my wife, ," 1
always imagined that my Charles was fond of
seeing .' his children neat . and handsome about
him."-" You may be as neat as you p1ease,"
interrupted 1, "and l .shall lave' you the better
fOL it ; but all this is not neatness, but frippery,
These rufflings, and pinkings, and patchings, will
only make us hated by all the wives of our neígh
bours, No, my children," continued 1, more
gravely, " those gOwns may be altered into some- ,
thing of a plainer cut; forfinery is very unbe
coming in us, who want the means of decency.

i I

I
1
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1 do not Iu10wwhether such flouncing and shred
ding is becoming even in the rich, if we consider,
upon a m óderate calculation, that the nak édness
of the indigent worId - may be cIothed from the
trimmings of the vain." .

This remonstrance had the proper effect; they
went with great composure, that very instant, to
change their dress; and the next day 1 had the
satisfaction .of finding my daughters, at their OWIl

request, employed in cutting up their trains into
Sunday, waistcoats for Dick and BilI, the two Iíttle. !i

ones; and, what was still more satisfactory, the !I,;
gowns seemed improved by....this c.u~tailing..harnbr a } GE1e ::J 1:l¡
. , - CONSEJERíA DE CUl U"M . :¡

JUl1H\ Ut Rl1U lU(lí\

•
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CHAPTER V.

A lIe'W and great acquainiauce in troduccd-s-Wbat we place
most bopes upouge1lerally prooes mosifatal • .

A T a small distance from the housc my predcces
sor had made a seat overshaded by a hedge

. of hawthorn and honeysuckle. Here, when the...._--....
weather was fine, and our labour soon finished, we

---!--usual1Y'sat 1toge. fhSr to l~njoJ¡lan extensive landscape~era ll f
• in the calm oE the cvening. ( Here too we drank

. tea, which WqS now become an occasional banquet ; ! ~

.j 111H\ ni J\l1'(hna !(~s we ' had it but seldom, it diffused a new .: . ~
, [oy, the preparation for it being made with no '1

" sma11. share of bust~e and ceremony. On thesc ' 1~l.•
1
1

: occasions our two httle ones ·always read for us, . t\

. 1

'. '. . and they were regular1y served after we had done. \.Ii
Sometimes, to give avariety to our arnusements, .
th e girls sung to the guitar ; and, while they thus ~

formed a Iittle concert, lUY wife and 1 would stroll .1

clown the sloping field, that was emb ellished with
bluebells and centaury, talk of our children with
rapture, and enjoy the brecze that wafted both

. health and harmony.

: .4.~ .. e L"' . • as •
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In this manner we began to find that every
situation in life may bring its own peculiar plea
sures; every morning waked us to a repetition
of toil ;but the evening repaid it with vacant
hilarity. '

Itwas about the beginning of autumn, on a
holiday, for 1 had kept such as intervals of re1axa- "
tion from labour, that 1 had drawn out my family
to our usual place of amusement, and our young
musicians began their usual concert. As we were
thus engageJ, we saw a stag bound nimbly by, .1:

within aoout twenty paces of where we were . lL
sitting, and, By; its rpanti?g, it ,sen 71ed¿pressed r.bYra ] Gener;:¡l"rl"l
the .hhnters, We had not much time to reflect ::

. I ¡
upon tIle poor animal's distress, when we per- . ;

JUn ccived the aógs and horsemen come sweeping J

along at sorne distance behind, and making the "
very path it had taken, 1 was instantly for re- It"

-turning in with my family; but either curiosity or
surprise, or some more hidden motive, he1d my H
wife and daughters to their seats, The huntsman,
who rodeo foremost, passed us with great swift-

.ness, followed byfour or five persons more, who
seemed in equal haste, At last a young gentle
man, .of more genteel appearance than the rest,
came forward, and for a while regarding us, in
stcad of pursuing the .chase, stopped short, . and,

B2
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·giving his horse to a servant who attended, ap
.proached us with .a careless superior airo He
seemed to want no introduction, but was going

i ' to salute my daughters as one certain of a kind
reception; but they had early learned the lesson
of looking presumption out of countenance. Upon
.which he let us know that his name was Thorn-
hill,and that he ,was the owner of the estate that
lay for sorne extent around uso He agaín, there
fore, offered to salute the female pan of the family;
and such was the power of fortune and fine c1othes,

"'---that he found no second repulse. As his address,
though confident, was easy, we soon became more .
r '1' .fJ d' Jm¡mpn ,.'¡ I r! P l~ A/h;:¡mllr;:¡ l' ("pr:lerallrarrn lar; an .; percelvmg música mstruments ymg

: .near, he beggea tobe favoured witli a song. As 1
.:Ul1H\ nr "nnaidnot approve of such disproportioned acquaint-
. ances, 1 winked upon my daughters, in order

" to prevent their compliance; but my hint was
counteracted byone from their mothcr, so that
·with a cheerfulair they gave us a favourite song
of Dryden's. Mr. Thornhill seemed highly de-
lighted with their performance and choice,and ' I
then took up the guitarhimself. He playedbut .
.very indifferently ~ however, my eldest daughter
repaid his former applause with interest. . and
assured him that his tones were louder than even
those of her master. At this complimcnt he
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bowed, which she returned with a curtsey. He
praísed her taste, and shecommended hisunder
standing :an~ge could nothave made them better

.acquainted ; .while the fond mother too; equally
happy,insisted upon her landlord's stepping in, .
and takinga glass of her gooseberry. The whole
family. seemed earnest to please him; my girls
atternpted to entertain him with topics they \\
thought most modern; " while Moses, on the 11,

contrary,: gave him .a question or two frorn t he .
ancients, for whic~ he had the satisfaction ofbeing 1. ,[1

1augnea at; rny little ones were no less busy, and . J i

fonaly stuck close t~ (!he l ~tranger:a J All lmylendea-l j Ge'1er;:¡' f t'
vours couId 'scarcely:keep their dirty fingers from .' .
haridlingand tarnishing the lace on his .clothes,

JUnTantl lifting .up1the,ílaps of his pocketholes, tosee
what was there, At the approach of evening he
took .leave; but not till he had requested ·per
mission ro renew his visit, which, as he 'was our
landlord, we unost readily agreed too

Assoon as he was gone,my wife called acouncil
on the conduct of .the day, She was ofopinion,
that it was a most fortunate ih it ; for -she had
knowneven.stranger things than that brought to

.bear, She .hoped .again to 'see the day inwhich
we might hold up , ourheads 'with the best of
thcm ; and concluded.ishe protested she could see

- .
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no reason why the two Miss Wrinkles should
.marrygreat fortunes, and her children get none.
As this last argument was directed to me, 1 pro
tested 1 could see no reason for it neither; nor
why Mr. · Simkins got the ten thousand pound
prize in the lottery, and we sat down with a blank.
"1 protest, Charles," cried my wife, "this is the
way you always damp my girls and me when we
are in spirits. Tell me, 'Sophy, my dear, what
do you think of our new visitor? Don't you think

___-_he seemed to be good-natured? "-" Immensely
so, indeed, mamma," replied she; "1 think he

--,_....... has a great cdeaIJto.,sa.vnlupon eve~thing)l and,jseral,'f
l. . 'YI t fU . I J I e U Id a .' I ~ d .....LI I

never at a 10ss; and the more trifling the subject, .
the more he has to say."-" Yes," cried Olivia,

r Rnn"lie is well enough for aman; but, for niy part,
1 don't much like him, he is soextremely impu
dent and familiar; but on the guitar he is shock
ing." These two .last speeches 1 interpreted by
contraries. 1 found by this, that Sophia internal1y
despised, as much as Olivia secretly admired him,
"Whatever may be your opinions of him, my
children," cried 1, "to confess the truth,.he has
not prepossessed me in his favour. Dispropor
tioned friendshipsever terminate in disgust; and
1 thought, notwithstanding all his ease, that he
seemed perfectly sensible' of the distance between
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us. : Let us keep to companions of our own rank.
There is no character more contemptible than a
man that is a fortune-hunter; and 1 can see no
reason why fortune-hunting women should not
be contemptible too. Thus,at best, weshall be
contemptible if his views be honourable; but if
they be otherwíse I 1 should shudder but to think
of that lItis true, 1 have no .apprehensions from

;¡ .
the conduct of my children, but 1 think there are JI

sorne from bis character.".. 1 would have pro-o :\ :
ceeded,but for the interruption of a servant from ¡i!

the squire, who, with his compliments, sent us a ~ I ·'I .
siae of venison, l ~n9 r~op.r~~iseatoJt9 !q~ ,.Wl.tl~bP3 y Generalii r '

some days after. CThis wellstimed Rresent-¡~leaded ¡:,

more Rowerfully in his favour than anything 1hall' ',', :
JUNU\ 'tó say coulO obviate. 1 therefore continued silent, .

satisfied with just having pointed out danger, and
leaving it te their own discretion to avoid it.
That virtue which requires .to be everguarded is
scarcely worth the sentinel,

bn
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CHAPTER VI.

Happiness o/aco/milY fireside,

A s we carried on the former dispute with sorne
degree of warmth, in order to accommodate

matters, it was universa11y agreed , that we should
haye a part of the venison for supper, andthc.........--
girls undertook the task witli alacrity." 1 am I

----sorry,," cried' ,I; ." \!tatr~e l ~ave n9lmeighEo~r QrJnera lifE
stranger-to take part in íthis good cheerc; feasts of

.¡ 'this kind acquire a double relishfrom hospitality."
¡JUl1T1\ nI Ruu« BlJss me !" cried my wife, "here comes our
o goodfriend, Mr. Burchell, that saved our Sophia,

I
:i:; and thatrun you down fairly in the argument.t'<-.
• I " Confute me in argument, child 1" cried 1, "you

mistake there, my dear ; 1 believe there are but
few that can do that. 1 never dispute your
abilities at making a goose-pie, and 1 beg you'l1
leave argument to me." As 1 spoke, poor Mr.·
Burchell ente red the house, and was welcomed
by .the family, who shock him heartily by the
hand, while little Dick officíously reached him a
chair.
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1 was pleased. with the poor mari's friendship
for two reasons : because 1 knew that he wanted
mine, and 1 lmew him to be friendly as far as he
was able. He was known in our neighbourhood
by the character of the poor gentleman that would
do no good when he was young, though he was
110t yet thirty. He .would at intervals talk with
great good sense ; ' 'but in general he was' fondest
of the company of children, whom he used to call ¡!
harmless little meno He was famous, 1 found, for ,¡
singirig: thern ba11ads, and telling them 'stories ;' ¡
ano seldóm went out without something in his ' ;1"
pockets for t1iemr~'::: pji~S~ L9~Egirgerb~~~d~~9X l~ ayGenerallf\ 1
halfp'enny whistle. eHe general1y "camet roL a' few ¡
day':s into our neighbourhood once ayear, and '

JUl1T livea uponl the ' neighbours' hospitality, He sat
clown to supper among us, and my wife was not
sparing of her gooseberry wine, The ' tale went
round; he sung us old songs, and gave the
children the story of the Buck of Beverland, with
the History of Patient Grizzel, the Adventures of
Catskin; and then Fair Rosamond's Bower; Our
cock, which always crew: at eleven, 'now told us it
was time for repose; butan unforeseen difficulty
started about lodging the stranger: a11 our beds ,
were already takenup, and it was too late to sen'd
him to the next ale-house. In this dilemma, little
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Dick offered him his part of the bed, if his brother
Moses wou1d1et him He with him. Cl And 1,"
cried Bill, "will give Mr. Burchell my part, if my
sisters will take me to theirs."-" Well done, my
good children," cried 1, "hospitality is one of thc
first Christian duties. The beast retires to -its
she1ter, and tí1e bird flies to its nest '; but he1p1ess
man can on1y find refuge from his fellow-creature.
The greatest stranger in this world was He that
came to save it : He never hada house, as if will-

...........-_ing to see what hospitality was 1eft remaining
~__-:among us;-Deborah, my dear," criedI to my 1

,
wife, " give ¡ thos~" boy's a lump_oflsugaJj each ;, and1' era l l' ~

.\....IYlvIUlll"'-'1 h.o ' (.rtHUICIJ'-',-1 ti
1et Dick's be the brgest, because he spoke first." •

i In the morning early, 1 called out my whole
WNTl\ DI l\l1'Dfamily to he1p at saving an after-growth of hay, '

and our guest offering his assistance, he was
accepted among the number. ' Our Iabours went
on lightly ;we turned the swath to the wind;I
went foremost, and the rest followed indue
succession.: 1 could not avoid, however, observ
ing the assiduity of Mr, Burchell in aiding my
daughter Sophia in her part of the task.When
hehad finished his own, he wou1d join in hers,
and 'enter into a close conversation: but 1 had
too good an opinion of Sophia'sunderstanding,
and was toowell convinced of her ambition, to
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.....
l'

be under any uneasiness from aman of. broken
fortune. When we were finished for the day,
Mr, Burchell was invited as on the night before,
but he 'refused, as he was to lie that night at a
neighbour's, to whose child he was carrying a
whistle. When gone, our conversation at supper
turned upon our late unfortunate guest. "What
a strong instance," said 1, "is that poor man
of the miseries attending a youth of levity and ji '
extravagance! He by no means wants sense, II
which only serves to aggravate his former folly. . I

Poor forlorn creature t where are now the revellers, :1:'
the flatterers, tha t,he could once insRire and com- G "fl I

d ? G
r l 1 nnumenrrll o;J 1i1¡Arnb:lmm;:¡ y enera I u

manc r one, per laps, tOA attend t le Rifgmo .:
pander, grown ricli by liis extravagance. They .

JUNH\ once praiseo him, and now they applaud the
pander: their former raptures at his wit are now
converted into sarcasms at his folly; he is poor,.
and perhaps deserves poverty; for he has neither
the ambition to be independent, nor rhe skill to be
useful." Prompted perhaps by sorne secret reasons,
1 delivered this observation with too much acri-
mony, which my Sophia gently reproved. "What-
soever his former conduct may have been, papa,
his circumstances should exempt him from censure
now. His present indigence is a sufficient punish-
ment for former folly: and 1have heard my papa
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himself say, that we should never strike one un
necessary bIow at a victim over whom Providence
holds the scourge of its resentment."-" You are

~right , Sophy," cried my son Moses, "and one of
the ancients finely represents so maIicious a con
duct, by the attempts of a rustic to flay Marsyas,
whose skin, the fabIe tells us, had been wholly
stripped off by another j besides, 1don't knowifthis
poor man's situation be so bad as my father wouId
represent it, We are not to judge of the fee1ings
of others by' what we might feel if in their pIáce.

......--However dark the habitation of the mole to our
eyes, yet the-animal , itselfafindsathe1apartn.lents"nera lifi . .IVIUflU .1111 IU {le. UILlJ '-

• sufficiently lightsome. .And, to confess the truth,
. . this man's mind seems fitted to his station j for 1
:ltJl1H\ nI J\ nevero Iieard any one more sprightly than he was
; ro-day, when he conversed with you." This was
, : said without the least design: however, it excited

.11i a blush, which she 'strove to cover by an affected
: 1 laugh j assuring him that she scarcely took any

1

, l. ' . noticeof what he said to her, but that she beIieved
. .: he mighr 011Ce"' ·have been ~ very fine- gentleman.

, . The readiness with which she undertook to vin-¡:
dicate herseIf, and her bIushing, were symptoms
1 díd not internally approve j ' bur 1 repressed my
suspicions, .

As \~!e cxp,ected our landlord the next day, my
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wife went to make the venison pasty; Mases
sat reading, while 1 taught the little ones: my
daughters seemed equally busy with the rest;
and 1 observed them for a good while cookíng
samething over the fire, 1 at first supposed they

_ were assisting their mother; but little Dick in
íorrned me, ina whisper, that they were making
a wash for the face. Washes of all kinds 1 had
a natural antipathy to; for 1 knew that, instead
of .mending the complexión, they: spoiled it. 1 :1

therefore apprqached my chai~ by slow degrees :1
to tn~ fire, and ,grasping the, poker, as if it wanted , ,¡ti
menamg, seemmgly) bY~~5pd,~l;1.!h P.ver!~r~e4 athSra y Generalt6b
whole' composition, and it was too late to begin :¡:
anotner. .

JUl1H\ m: Rl1DRlUC1R :1
i,
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CHAPTER VII.

A tOWIt wit described-The dullest j ellouismay learn to be
comical for a uight or tico,

WHEN the morning arrived onwhich we
were to entertain our young landlord, it

.......---.:may be easily supposed wh at .provisíons werc "
exhausted to make an appearance. It maYr be "f

,P. ( ~n l ''11p nr.:=t üp . A nam r~ \ ,pnera I .
also conJecturea, that my wife and aaughters 1
expanded their gayest plumage on this occasion.

: ~ Ul1H\ nt Rl1'O Mr. rrhornhill carne with a couple of friends, his
chaplain, and feeder. The servants, who were
numerous, he ' politely ordered to the next ale
house : but my wife, in the triumph of her heart,
insisted on entertaining them all ; for which, by
the bye, our family was pinched for three weeks
after, As Mr. Burchell had hinted to us, the
day before, that he was making sorne proposals
of marriage to Miss Wilmot, rny son George 's
former mistress, this a good deal dampcd thc
heartiness of his reception: but accident, in sorne
measure, relieved our ernbarrassment ; for one oí

, \ '
J ,~: .~ _
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the company happening to mention her name,
Mr. Thornhill observed with an oath, that he
never knew anything more absurd than calling
such a fright a beauty: "For, strike me ugly,"
continued he, "if 1 should not find as much
pleasure in choosing my mistress by the informa
iion of a lamp under the clock of Sto Dunstan's. '
At this he laughed, and so did we: the jests of
the rich are ever sueeessful. Olivia, too, could ii
not avoid whispering, loud enough to be heard, 11

that he had an infinite fund of humour. . : :1'

:After "dihner 01 began with my usual toast, ~he Ii

Eliureli ; for this f ,~~~¡(,~l~an~~~J)Yi tbi~ flmr}~Bh y Generall~ i ,.
as he said the Churchs :was the -only; mistress of ¡i

his affeetionso " Come, tell us honestly, Frank," I

JUl1T~ham tclihe squhir~ with his usual ~rehness'd" sUPdPo~e ',;,.!

t e ure, "your present rmstress, resse 111

· lawn sleeves, on the one hand, and Miss Sophia, ¡~,
with no lawn about her, on . the other, whieh L

would you be for? "~,, For both, to be sure," ;t
cried the ehaplaino-" Right, Frank," cried the "
squire: "for may this glass suffocate me; but a
finegirl is worth all the priestcraft in the creation ;

·for .what are tithes and tricks but an imposition,
· all a confounded imposture? and .I can prove it."
-" 1 wish you would," eried my son .Moses ;
" and 1 think," eontinued he; "that 1 should be

-
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able to answer you."-" Very well, .sir," c~ied the
squire,who irnrnediate1ysmoked him, .and winked
on the rest of thecornpany to .prepareus forthc
sport: ." if you are for a. coolargumentupon rhe
subject,I aro ready toaccept the challenge, .And

. first, whether are you for rnanaging.it analogi
cally or dialogically? "-" Iam for rnanaging it
rationally," criedMoses, quitehappy at being
perrnitted to dispute.-·" Goodagain," cried :thc
squire: "and firstly, ofthe first, 1 hope you'll
not deny that whatever is, is: if you don't grant
me that, 1 can gono further."-" Why," returned
Mases, "l,:think)l urnay; grant that, and.make the~ra l l fE. r: 1... ..1 I I f I _11 . , e, 1 LJI el J '-J • I

bestof .i t ,"-" 1 hope, too," .returned .the other,
1, "you will grant that a part isless thanthe whole."
:¡JUNTRDI Rl1D -'.'a: grant that, too," cried .Moses, "it is but
l ' just and reasonable."~"I hope," cried the squire,
¡.;,; "you will not deny, that the tbree angles of :a

¡¡ . triangleareequal to two rigbt ones."-" Nothing
:I can be.plainer," returned the other, 'and .looked
: '.Ii.; round him with his usual importanCe.-" Very
" ! well," cried the squire, speaking very quick; "the
l:. prernises.being thussettled, 1 proceed to observe,
¡ that the concatenation .of self-existences,.proceed-
: ing in a reciprocal duplicate ratio, natura1ly pro-

: ~ .. duce a .problematical dialogism, which, -in sorne
i¡ measure, proves that tbe essence ofspirituality
I

J
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may be referred to the second predicable."
"Rold, hold," cried the other, "1 deny that.
Do you think 1 can ' thus tamely submit to such
heterodox doctrines?"_e, What," replied the
.squire, as if in a passion, "not' submitl Answer
me one plain question. Do you think Aristotle
.right when he says, that relatives are .related ?"
-" Undoubtedly," .replied theother.-'~ If so,
then," cried the squire, "answer me directIy to J

. what 1 . propose:---:-Whether ..do you judge the I
analy.tical investigation iof . the first part of my , . l'

en.thy'~en de~cient secundum quoad, .0:. quoa~ 1 (

mmus. and give me y,our, reasons, 1 say, duectIy,. ay General,·f i.
. í .1... NIf) U, fiel! e {,\11I <:111 ':.J r .'

-" 1 protest," cned SMoses, '-'1 (don' t IlghtIy ti
. .comprehend the force of your reasoning; but if lJ

JUl1T it be rdluceCl to' one single proposition, 1 fancy it ti
may then have an answer."~"Oh, sir," cried the If

. squire, ~ ' I am your most humble servant; 1 find 1:

you want me to furnish you with argument and '.:
.intellects too . . No, sir! there, 1 protest, you are r.

'too hard for me." .: This effectually raised .the ¡:

laugh .against poor Moses, who sat the only 1

1

:.' .1)

dismal figure ·in a group of merry faces; -nor
·did he offer a single syllable more during the 1:

-whole entertainment, ¡
But though aH this gave me no pleasure,it had 1:::

a very different effect upon Olivia, who .mistook : :
! -¡

j i:
¡ l
¡I:
1

1:..
'1:J.
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it ' for humour, though but a mere aet of the
memory. She thought him, therefore, a very
fine gentleman; .and sueh as consider what
powerful ingredients a good figure, fine clothes,
and fortune ar~ in that eharaeter, will easily for-
give her. Mr. Thornhill, notwithstanding hís
real ignoranee, talked with ease, and eould ex
patiate upon the common topies of conversation
with flueney. Itis not surprising, then, that sueh
talents should win the affeetions of a girl, who,
by edueation, was taught to value an appearanee
in herself, and, eonsequently, ro set a value upon

it in another'r M ¡ di. ~Ih mora I GeneralltE
U h· '..! orume'lral e .a,... el d'

, pon is ueparture;Awe agam en~ere . mto a
, debate ' upon the merits of our young landlord,
, Ul1H\ DI J\ Asllie1\direeted his looks and eonversation ' to
, Olivia, it was no longer doubted 'but , that she

was the objeet that indueed him to be our visitor. ,
Nor did she seem mueh displeased at the innoeent
raillery of her. brother and sister upon this occa
slon. Even Deborah herself seemed to share thé
glory of the day, and exulted in her daughter's
victory, as if it were her own. " " ,And now, my ,
dear," eried she to me, "1'11 fairly own' that it
was 1 that instrueted my girls to eneourage our
landlord's addrésses. , 1 always hadsome ambi
tíon, and you now see that t was right ; 'for who

",

j
1:'

.. ' ~

f
I
"
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knows how this may end ? "-" Ay, who knows
that, indeed l " answered I, with a groail;" for

- my pan I don't much like it ; and I could have
been better pleased with one that was poor and
honest, than this fine gentleman with his fortune
and infidelity ; for, depend on't, if he be what I
suspect him, no freethinker shall ever have a child
ofmine." ,

, "Sure, father," cried Meses, "youare too
severe in 'this; for Heaven willnever arraign him •
for \\~hat he thinks, but foro what he does. Every ¡

man has a thousand vicious thoughts, which arise l,
without his power ttó. suppress: nttl?líinking~freeÍy a J Generalif1
of religion mal' be .illvoluntary with tHis gentle-' ¡

,111Í11an ;·J\ .50J\ that, allowing his sentiments to be fl¡
wrong, yet, as he ' is purely passive in his assent; :~

he is no morejo be blamed for his errors, than .~<'

the govemor of a citywithout walls for the shelter ~I

he is obliged to afford an invading enerny." 'I!

. " True, my 50n/' cried L; "but if the governor l'
invites the enemy there, he is justly culpable; and j

such is always the case with those who embrace '
error. Thevice does not lie in assenting to the ¡,
proofs theysee, but in being blind to many of the Ii
proofs that offer. . So that, thouzh our erroneous ,i, ~ ti
opinions be involuntary when formed, yet, as we 1I

have been wilfully corrupt, or very negligent, in [1

I

I
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forming them, we deserve punishment for our vice, .
or contempt for our folly." .

My wife now kept up the conversation, though
not the argumento She observed. that several
very prudent men of our acquaintance were free-o
thinkers, and made very good husbands; and shc .

. knew sorne sensible girls that had had skill enough
to make converts of their spouses. " And who
knows, my dear," continued she,'.' what Olivia

. may be able to do ? The girl has a great deal to
'say upon every subject, and, to rny knowledge, is

.....---ve~ well skilled in controversy."

, .." Why, _,mYf'v?~~r, ¡what c.cop.t~oY~r.syo Cfl~1 c.shc:lrallf(
• Iiave read?" cried I.R·" It do~s not occur to me

that 1 ever put such books into her hands ; ymr
t Rn certainlyoverrate her merit.",,-ulndeed, papa,"

replied Olivia, "she does not ; 1 have read a great
deal .of controversy. 1, have . read the disputes
between Thwackum and Square; the .controversy
between Robinson Crusoe and Friday, the savage ;

... and 1 am now employed in reading the controversy
in Religious Courtship."_'e Very: well," cried T,
" that's a good girl. .1 find you are perfeetly quali
fied for making converts; and so· go help your
mother to make the gooseberry pie.'
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CHAPTER VIII.

.-:111 aIllO¡¡;', ~(Jbicb pr~mises ÚWe 'go~d fortuue, yet ,;,ay be .
productice of 1m/cb., ,

:EHE next morning ":le were again visited'by .
,Mr. Burchell"though 1 began, for certain : Í¡

reasans, to De displeased ;with t~e freque ricy'óf .his'íra y Generalif;)
return; ~ut 1coul.dnot refu,seliim my;company and . ¡I;

JU my fireside. n} t IS true, hlS labour more than re- ti¡
quited liis entertainment; for he wraught among us l'l i
with vigour., and" either in the meadaw or at the ~ !

hay-riele, pur himself foremost. Besides, heImd di
always something amusing .ta say that lessened ~ !

our toil, and was at once so out of the way, and H
yet so sensible, that lloved, laughed at, and pitied ¡1 :
him. . My·onlydislike arose fr?m an attachrnent ~ ¡
he discovered to my daughter. He 'would, in a l!
jesting manner,. call her his little mistress, and ~Iq

when he bought each of thegirls a set of ribands, . . '1:1

hers was the :finest. 1 knew not how, but he J I
C\1cry day seemed to become more amiable, " his I

1 ,

j
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wit to improve, and his simplicity to assume the
superior airs of wisdom.

Our family dined in the field, and we sat, or
rather reclined upon a temperate repast, our cloth •
spread upon the hay, while Mr. Burchell gave
cheerfulness to the feast, To heighten our satis
faction, two blackbirds answered each other from
the opposite hedges, the familiar redbreast cam~

and pecked the crumbs from our hands, and every
sound seemed but the echo of tranquillity . . "1
never sit thus," says Sophia, Ú but 1 think of the
two lovers, so sweetly described by Mr. Gay, who

----w ere stru~krd7a~rin ,~ach oth_er's,arms;b <TJ1er e is éll e
" , something. so~pathétic i~EtheJa.escription, that 1
\ . have read it a hundred times witbnew rapture."
:UUl1H\ DI J\l1D...!" In my opinion," cried my son, "the finest

strokes in that' description are much below those
in the Acis and Galatea of Ovid. The Reman
poet understands the - use ofcontras! better, and
upon .that figure, artfu11y managed, a11 strength in
the pathetic depends."-" It is remarkable," cried
Mr, Burchell, " that both the poets )'OU mention .
have equally' contributed to introduce afalse tiste
into their respective countries, by loading a11 their
Iines with 'epithet. Men of little genius found
thern most easily imitated in their defects; and

. English 'poetry, like that in the latter empire of

¡
, ..¡
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.. For here forlorn and lost 1 tried,
With fainting steps and slow :

Where wilds ,irnrneasurah1y spread,
Seern lengtheníng' as 1 go, u

.. Forhear, rny son," the herrnit cries,
,. To .tempt the ' dangerous gloorn ;

For yonder faithless phantom Bies
To 1ure thee to thy doom .

.. Here to the houseless child of want
My door is open still;

And though rny portion is hut scant,
1 gíveIt with good will,

Rome, is nothing at present but a cornbination of
' luxuriant images, without plot or connection; a
string of epithets, that 'improve the sound with
out carrying on the sense. ' But perhaps, madam,
while 1 thus reprehend others, you'll think it
just that 1 should give them an opportunity to.
retaliate; and; indeed, 1 have made .this 'remark
only to have an opportunity of introducing too'the
company a ballad, which, whatever be its other
defects, is, 1 think, at least free from those 1 have
mentioned /' ' ,

-
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"Then turn to-night, and freely shaie ;
, " Whate'er my cellbestows j "

My rushy couch .and frugal fare,
My blessing and repose.

•. No flocks that range the .valley free - .
. To slaughter r condemn ; "

Taught bythat power that pities me. '
. ' 1 learn to pity 'them. . ' '

, .
"But from the mountaín's grassy side

, A guiltless feast I bring; . ': .,; ',','
(A scrip with herbs and fruit -supplied,

And water from the spring. ,

, '

Soft as the dew from heaven descends
His gentle accents fell ; .

The modestetranger : lowly bends,
, And follows to thecell. .

Far in the wilderness obscure ,
I The lonely marísionIay:

Arefuge ' to the neighbouring peor
And strangers led astray,

No stores beneath its humble thatch
, Requires a .rnaster's: care;

The wicket opening with a latch,' .
Receíved .the harmless pairo
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And now, when busy clouds retire,
To takc ·their evening rest, .

The hermittrimmed h ís little fíre
And cheered his pensive guest:

And spread his vegetablestora,
And .gaily pressed, and smíled;

And, skilledin legendary lore,
The lingering hours beguiled.

. . .

Around in sympathetic mírth,
lts tricksthe kit ten tries;

The cricket chirrups on the-Iiearth,
Thecrackling faggotfliss,

e,' From -better habítations spurned,
.Reluctant dost thou rove?

Orgrievefor fríendship unreturned,
" Or unregarded love?

'.' Ajas lthe Joys thatfortunebri úgs
Are triñíng, and decay:

And 'those-who prize the paltrythings,
. More .trifíing-still than they. :
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.. And what is friendship but a narne,
A charm that lulls to sleep ;

A shade that follows wealth or fame,
Bu~ leaves the wretch to weep P

.. And love is still an emptier sound,
The modern fair one's jest;

On earth unseen, or only found
To warm the turtle's nest .

The bashful look, the rising breast,
Alternate spread alarrns :

The lovely stranger stands confest
A maid in aH her charms i - ,,-

Surprised he sees new beauties ríse, (
PSwift1mantliñg tt ¿ (tlie'J.i~~ ;1mbra yGe,nerallfE

Isíke colour o'er toe morning skies,
As bright, as transient too.

.. For shame, fond youth, thy sorrows hush,
And spurn the sex,' hesaid:

But while he spoke, a rising blush
His love-lorn guest betrayed,

'.·.l·.~
'1 •

jJÜl1T1\ nI Rl1'D1\lUCll\

r
¡
;:
f

,And •I Ah forgive a stranger rude,
A wretch forlorn," she cried ; ,

.. Whose feet unhallowed thus intrudc
Where heaven and you reside.

.. But leta 'maid thy pityshare,
Whorn love .has taught .to stray;

Who seeks for rest, but finds despair
, Companion of her way.
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<,', To win me from his tender arrns,
Unnumbered 'suitors came;'

Who praised me for imputed charms,
Andfelt or feigned a flame, '

.. My father lived beside the Tyne, ,
A. wealthy lord was he;

And all his .wealth was marked as mine;
He had but only me.

,', Each hour a mercenary crowd
With richest proffers strove:

, Among the rest young Edwin bowed, '
But never talked of love,

" The dew, the blossom on the tree,
With charms inconstant shine ;

Theircharms were his, but woe is me,
"T heir constancy was mine!

¡J

!I

I
I
,1

~
,1

11

1I

l'
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1
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l'

' 1 h bl . 1 h b" 1 , 1'1_:...._-""".. n. um e, (slmp est , a ít clad, Ih b G '/'f i
No wealth no?rpoWerh~~('J?e ~ A am rayo enera I El,

Wisdomand ~\(orth were aH hehaa,'?A i
But these were aH to me. '11:

JUl1H\ DI RltDR1U( .'1'

"The blossom opening to the day, l'
The dews of heavenrefiJled, ' lit

Could nought o~ pu~ity ,~isplay, !,I,',

To emulate his mind, ' 1

',!i
ii

, i

"For still 1 tried each fickle art,
Importunate and vain;

And while his passion touched
1 triumphed in his pain,

my heart,

e

bz
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lO Till quite dejected with myscorn• .
He left me to my pride ;

And" sought a solitude forlorn,
In secret where he died. .

'66
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.. Butvmine the sorrow, mine the fault,
And we11 my life sha11 pay;

1'11 seek the solitude he sought,
And st retch me where he layo

.¡
.'1UI1TRDI RI1DR1UClJ\

!,I

J. ;:

"And there forlorn, despairing.. hiel,
1'11 lay me down and die; ,

'T...vas so for me that Edwin did,
And .so for him will 1."-

.. Turn, Angelina. ·ever dear,
M y ~harmer, turn to see

Thy own, thy long-lost Edwin here,
Restored to love and thee!

"Thus let me hold thee to my heart,
And every care resign: '

And sha11 we never, never part,
My life-my all that's mine?

ti No , never from this hour to part,
We'Il live and love so true;

The sigh that rends thy const ant heart,
Sha11 break thy Edwin's too."

rd
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While this ballad was reading, Sophia seemed
to mix an air of tenderness withher approbation,
But our tranquillity was soon disturbed by the re- .

. port of. a.gun just by us ; and,immediately after,
aman was seen bursting throughthe hedge to .
take up the game he had killed. .This sportsman
.was the .squire's chaplain,' who had shot one of
the bIaekbirds thát so agreeablyentertained us. .So
Ioud a. report, and S9 near, startled my daughters ;
and 1 eouId pereeive that Sophia; : in the fright,
had thrown herseIf into :Mr . .Burchell's arms for
e roteetion. ' The gentleman carne up, and asked i

pardon for having disturbed us, taffirmingl that tne y 'GeneralífE
was igñora~t of our. oeing ' s~ riear. He therefore

'JlJlHR sat.do:wnübJ'l my youngest daughter, and, sports
man-li Re, offered her whar he had' killed that
morning; , She was going to refuse, but a prívate
look from her mother soon induced her to correct .

. the .mistake. .and accept hís present, though with
sorne re1uetance. My' wife, as :usual, discovered
her pridein a whisper, observing that Sophy had
.made a eanquest of the chaplainvas well as her
sister had _of "the squire, 1 suspeeted, Iiowever,
with more probability, that her affections were
placed upon a different objeet. The chaplain's
errand was to inforrn us that Mr. Thornhill had
provided . music and refreshments, and intended

l'
/1
:1
I
!
I
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that night giving the young ladies a ball by,moon
light on the .grass-plot before our door. "Nor

. can 1 deny," continued he;" but 1 have an interest
in being first to deliver this message, as 1 expect
for my reward to be honoured with Miss Sophia's
hand as a partner .." . To this my girl replied, that
she should have no objeetion, ." if she could do it
with honour. . But here," continued she, " .is a

¡~i gentleman," looking at ·Mr. Btirchell, "who has
~ ; • been my eompanion in the task for the day,and
¡ . it is fit heshould share in its amusements.' Mr.
if Burchell returned her a eompliment forher inten- I
.; ! . tions, but t:e~ign..ed rhe~,up¡ to the chapl~in~ addingnera llfe
: • that he was to gb tlíat niglit fiveFmiles, being

T. invited to a harvest supper. His refusal appeared
.\JUNU\ nr R1'1 .tome a litde extraordinary, nor coúld 1 conceivc
,f how so sensible a girl as ~y youngest could thus
¡ prefer aman of broken .fortunes to one whose
t· expectations were much greater. . But as men are
í most capable of distinguishing merit in woman, so

¡! the ladies often form the truest judgment of USo
The two sexes seem placed as spies upon each
other, and are furnishedwith different abilities,
adapted for mutu al inspeetion.

l
!i.'...:.:.·.i.'·
'1

i ~ ,¡
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CHAPTER IX.

Two ladles of greai dlstlnction introduced-i-Superior jillery
euerseems fo confersuperior breeding;

JUl1TR

M R. BURCHELL had scarcely taken Ieavey .and
Sophl a.consented to dance with the chap

hin, wh~n my little ones came running Out to tell

us tnat the squir~'wa~vl3'?~Tr~Hlala cr9~ldlo~ cOJ1~ y GenerallfE
pany. Upon our return, \Ve found our landlord .
witli a coup'le of urider-gentlemen, and two young
JadiesUrichly dressed, whom he introduced as
women of very great distinction and fashion fron~

town. We happened not to have chairs enough
for the whole company; but Mr, Th'ornhill imme-
diate1y proposed that every gentleman shouldsit
in a lady's lap. .This 1 positively objected to, not
withstanding. a look of disapprobation from my
wife. . Moses was therefore despatched to borrow •
a .couple of chairs; and, as we were in want of
ladi és to make up a set at country dances, the two
gentlerrien went with himiri quest of a couple of
partne rs. Chairs and partners were soon provided. ' .
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THe gentlemen returned with . my ' neighbour
!;) Flamborough's rosy daughters, flaunting with red
tl; top-knots, - But an unlucky circumstance was not
. , adve rted to, though the Miss Flamboroughs were
-' ; , , I reckoned the very best ' dancers in_the parish, and
J understood the jig and the roundabout to per-
~j fection, yet they were ,totally unacquainted with
",1 country dances: "'This ' at first discomposed us ;
~ li however, after a Httle shoving a~a dragging, they
~t at last went merrily on. Out' music consisted of
;¡ two fiddles, with a pipe and tabor. The moon ,-
:f ~ slione bright; Mr. Thornhill .and my eldest ' 1\ :

',11'~ aaughter led)u~ ,H¿~ letl;~I, rFR I th~ g~eatA~!jg~tlofene.ra l i fcJ
i ' rhe spectators ; ' for tile heighbours, hearing what - 1
ji , was going forward, carne flocking about us. : .My ,

¡lJUl1H\ DI Rgid m'óved with 'so much 'grace and vivacity.rthat , ':;,'.,1

j: my wife could not .avoid discovering the pride .of
.~ her heart; :by assuring m,e that, thoughfhe .little
11 chit-did it so cleverly, all the :steps were stolen

Ir fro, m herself. The ladi~s ~f the townstrove hard .
,. ' tobe equaHy easy, but..without suecess. ' ' They
:: swam, 'sprawled, languished, and frisked; :but all
; would not do; the gazers, indeed,ownedthat it
f was fine; .but neighbourFlamborough observed,
,1, that Miss Livy's feet seemedas pat to the musicas

its echo. .After the dance had eontinued 'about an
hour, the two ladies, who were apprehensive of
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town ,would make her little Sophia quite another
thing. My wife warmlyassented to both; add
ing, that there was nothing she 'more ' ardently
wished than 'to .give her girls a single winter's
polishing. . T,? this 1. could not help replying,
that their 'breeding was already superior to their
fortune '; and that greater refinement would only
serve' to make their poverty ridiculous, andgive
them ataste for' pleasures they had no right to
possess. "And what pleasures," cried Mr. Thorn-
hill, "do they not deserve topossess, who have so
much in their power tobestow ? As for my part,"
contin. ued he, 'C' n1y, fartune is pretty;large ?J'r1ove'ene'r:ll,'f¡

. l' lar ur le . ell e el "'11 l' II e c'
liberty, and pleasure' are m~ maxims ;' but, curse ,
me, if a settlement af half my estate could give my
charming Olivia pleasure , it shouldbe hers, and
th é only favour 1 would ask in return would be
to add myself to the benefit." 1 was not such a
stranger to the world as to be ignorant that this
" ras the fashionable cant to disguise the insalence
of the basest proposals ; but 1 made an 'effort to
suppress my resentment. tc Sir," cried I,' "the
fami1y which you now condescend to favour with

, your company has been bred with as nice a sense
of honour as you, Any attempts to injure that
may be attended with very dangerous cansequences.

. Honour, sir, is our only possession at present, and:
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of that last treasure we rnust be particularly care- 'd

fuI." l' was soon sorry for the .warmth with r,!
which I had spoken this, when the young gentle- U:

. man, graspingimy hand, swore he cornmended 11:

my spirit, though he disapproved rny suspicions. ¡:
HAs to your present hint," continued he, "1 1:
protest nothing was farther from my heart .than' j!'
such a thought, No, by all that's tempting, the :i
virtue that will stand a regular siege was never ¡:
to my taste ; for all my amours arecarried by a li,
coup-de-11laiu." ' . . 1!;

. The two ladies, who affected tú be ignorant of '1' 1

1

;

the rest, seemedp~lig}l1~r'~r~P!~¡¡,~ncUe':i~l} IFh~ TiI.~,S~ yGe,neratif(¡
stroke of freedom, and began ~ ;vel}1 discreet and " , Ü

serious dialogue upon virtue. In this my wife, . . i¡

the chaplain, and I soon joined j and the squire il
himse1f was at last brought to confess a sense ;¡
of sorrow for his former excesses. We talked of . i¡
the pleasures of temperance, and of the sunshine I

I. in the mind unpolluted withguilt. ' 1 was sowell 1,

pleased, that my Iittle ones were kcpt up beyoud .
the usual time to be edified by so much good
conversation. Mr, Thornhill even went beyond
me, and demanded if I hao any objection to giving
prayers. I joyful1y embraced the proposal ; and
in this manner .the night was passed in a most
comfortable way, till at length the company began

C2
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to think of . returning, The ladies seemed very
unwilling .to part with my daughters, for whom
they .had conceived a particular affection, ami
joined in a request lo have .the pleasure of their,
company ·.home; : The squire secondedthcpro
posal, and my wife added her entreaties; 'the
girls, too, looked upon me as if they wished, lo .
go, In thís vperplexity L made two or three
excuses; which my daughters as readily removed;
so that at last 1 was obliged toogive a peremptory ..¡

. . , I
refusal ; . for which w,e had nothing but sullen - \

""'-;---iooks and short ' answers . for the wholeday .

p e Monurneni,al 'de I~Alh.a~brél yGeneralif ~ca SEJE " DE J . . .. /

.' :
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CHAPTER 'X. '
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Endeaoour Jo cope witb tbeir: betfers-Tbe miseries of tbe :1,:

poor~hen lbeyapp~ar aboue tbeir circltmsta1tC,es. 1I

'1NOW began to find that aH my long and pain- , :1: [

ful lectures upon temperance, simplicity, and l'
....c..o-n-te-n....t-=ment, were entire1y disregarded. The dís- , l'

tinctions lateIy p~i~ ,u~ 9X6W&~I~~tl~f,~ ~w~~~l1r~f.tft3~a yGeneralií ,
pride whicli 1 had laid asIeep" but-not removed, '1 ,1

Our wíndows again, as formerly, were filled with 1

JUl1U\ wasnes ,.fo~( die ' neck and: face. . The sun was 1", I!
dreaded as an enemy to the skin without door~, d
and the fire as a spoiler of the complexi ón withín. !l
My .wife observed, : that' rising :too early would , I~
hurt her daughters' eyes, that working after dinner I

would redden' their noses, and she convinced. .me ¡~
that the hands never . looked . so' white as 'when :11

they did nothing, Instead, :therefore, offinishing ¡j
George's shirts.Iwe now .had thern new.:.mOdellihg l¡'
theirold gauzes, or flourishing uponcatgut. " The I!
peor Miss Flamboroughs,': their .former ,gay com-:- :

'panions, were:ast off as "mean 'acqnaintance, and ,1
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the whole conversation now ran upon high life
and high-lived company, with pictures, taste,
Shakespeare, and the musical glasses.

But we could have borne all this, had not a
fortune-telling gipsy come to raise ~s into perfect
sublimity. The tawny sibyl no sooner appeared,
than my girls carné running to me fora shilling
a-piece to cross her hand with silver. To say the
truth, 1 was tired of being always wisevand could
not help grátifying their request, because lloved

~;...._~to see them .happy. .1 gave each of them a "
shilling; though, for the honour of the family it

...c..._--must be op~e~,:ep'r ~hA~ th~y@~y~1j\~t,mbwftJlOut, eralifEI
money themse1ves, as in]' iwife alway,s gener óusly .
let them have a guinea each, to keep in their

. pOCKJts; but with strict injunctions never to
changeit. After they had been closeted up with

. the fortune-teller for some time, 1 knew by their
looks, upon their returning, that they had been
promised sornething great. " Wel1, my girls,
howhave you sped?' Tel1 me, ' Livy, has the
fortune-teller given thee a pennyworth? "-" 1
protest, pápa," says the girl, " 1 believe she deals
with somebody that's not right j for she positively
declared, that 1 am to be rnarried to a squire in
less than a twelvernonth 1"-" Well, now, Sophy,
my child," said 1, " and what sort of a husband

¡.!JUl1T1\ nr 1\

~r
¡':
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:j .

rhe .sign of an 'approat hing wedding ; ' ar another
time .she imagined her daughters' pockets fil1ed

¡\ with farthings, a .certain sign that theywould
¡ shortly be .stuffed with góld. : The girls themselves
¡ had their omens: they felt strange kisses 'on their

Ji" lips ; they saw rings in th éeandle ;pur,ses 'bounced
:1 from the tire; and true-Iove knots lurked .-in rhe
:{ bottom.of every tea-cup. . .
;1: ' Towards .the end of tlie week, we recerved a
\1:: card from the town ladies; in whieh, with their
... complim~nts, . they hoped to see' aH .our family at

•.!1:. . chureh the Sunday following. . AH Saturday morn- . \
, , ing,.I could p.er~t1Je, iRefPBse9!1en!=e of t~, my n,: ;:lt'l' I
!: ! .wife and :daugh ters in close conferencet' together, .
i!:: • and now and then glancing at me with -looks that' . "
\;jJUl1H\ nrJ\ i) etr~y~a a latent plot. , To be sincere; 1 had strong
r: suspicions that sorne absurd proposal was prepar-
1: ing .for appearing- with splendour jhe 'nextd~y.
, In ithe evening, they began theiroperations in

a very regular manner, and my .wife undertook
torconduct the siege: After tea, when 1 seerned
in spirits, shé began thus : "1 faney, Charles, my
dear, we shall have a great deal of good company
at our church to-morrow.Y-e-" Perhaps we 'may,
my dear,' returned 1; :." though you need be
.under no uneasiness about that-you shall have a'
-sermon, whether there be .or not."--.;." That . is:
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what 1 expect," returned she; "'but 1 think, my
dear, we ought ro appear therc as decently as I

, possible, for who knows what may happen ? ~ '- " ,:,:1
" y our precautions," replied 1, "are' highly com-
mendable. " A decentbehaviour and appearance at 1;

church is what charms me. ' We should be devout :/i

and humble, cheerful and serene.t'v--v Yes," cried
she, ;" I : know .that ; ,but 1 mean Vv'e should go.:
there in as,proper a manner as possible; not alto":'
gether like.thescrubs about mi/'-" You are quite
right, my dear," returned 1;." and 1 was going to
make the yery same proposal. ','Theproper manner , I

sr going ,is, go thereAasearlY,:las ,possi.ble, ¡t,o.Jrhav..e y r:.eneral,'fi,
• . \.., IVI J:IUII lile. U_IOI I'(J 11 Ila \..J ' ; '

time for rnedltation before r,the s~rvice begins:"-~ ,
"Phoo, Charles," interruptedshe, "a11 that is ver¡
true; ,out not what 1 would be ato 1 mean', we
should go there genteelly. : You know thechurch
is two miles off, and 1 protest 1 don't like to see
my daughters trudging up to their pew' al! blowzed '
and red with walking. :and looking for íall the
worId as if they had been winners 'at a 'smock-

. mee. " Now, my dear, my proposal is this- there
are our.two plough-horses, the colt that has been
in our family these nine years , and híscompanion ,
Blackberry, that has scarcely done an earthly thing
for this month past ; they are bothgrown ' fat and
lazy : why should they not dosomething as well
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l aswe ? And Jet me tell you, when Moses has
'1 . trimmed them a little, they will cut a very toler-
" ablefigure." .
'jil' .To this proposalI objected, that walking would
[: be twenty times more genteel than such a paltry
¡.: conveyance, as Blackberry was wall-eyed, and the

.l.!::!, colthwan~ed ba taillidthalt thdey ldlad.~ever been brokde
. ro t e rem, ut la a run re VICIOUS tricks j an

~ . : :

'. I', i,'.',. that we hadbut one sadclle and pillion in . the .
whole house. All these objections, however, were

h overruled j so that 1 was obliged to comply. Thc -

.

¡ .11..... .nelxltecmt' °n~sinugcll1 mpeartce~ve
l
d the~l nho

t
t
b

a littlees'sbusYfioin ,.
f CO l o r ( ' ,0pa ,s as¡mlg <.efn ,ef ,3 ry r 'rera I
:1 the expedition j but, as I'found it would be a work
:;-;
,. of time, 1 walked on to the church before, and
<JU1'1TR DI Rtñ.ey: promised speedily to follow, r waited near
, an hour in the reading-desk for their arrival j but

not finding them come as was expected, 1 was
obliged to begin, and went through the service,

-.¡ , not without sorne uneasiness at finding them ab
sent,: This was increased when a11 was finished,
and no appearance of the family. 1 therefore .
walked backed by the horse-way, which was five
miles round, though the footway was but two,

. and when 1 got about half way home, perceived the

. procession marching towards the church-i-my son,
111Y wife, and the two little ones, exalted upon one
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horse, and my two daughters upon the other. 1
demanded the cause of their dclay; but 1 soon ¡
found by their looks they had met with a thousand I1

misfortunes on the road. The horses hadat first 11

refused to move from the door, till Mr. Burchell 1:

waskind enouzh to beat them forward for about 1I

. two hundred y ards with his cudgel. Next the -rI
straps °bfI mY

d
wife's pillion .br?ke1dQwn

b,
·fi
and

tlIle
y

. !I ',;·.':·.·., I
were o ige to stop to repaIr t iem e ore t ley
could proceed. After that, one of the horses took
it into his head to stand still, 'and neither blows '

ii
nor entreaties could prevail with him to proceed. ! I
It was just recovéring from fthis dismal sit.uat.iollyGe "t'·.I

I I U/II f'Ld u la 'IGlllU':1 nera ' 1
thdt 1 found them; but perceivi9g everything safe, . '
1 own their present mortification did not much .
QispIeaseUriJ.e, as it would give me many opportu- ,¡
nities of future triumph, and teach my daughters I
more humility. , i

; ;

, I
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CHAPTER XI.

The jallliZystill resolue ~o boltJ up their beads,

MICHAELMAS-EVElJappening on the next
_~__ o day, ' we were invited O to burn nuts and play

triclts o at neighbour Flamborough's, Our late
mortifications had humbled ·US4a ,little,a oorit isJ er e ra n

' ) 1IIIIe \.h... .. J

probable we might have rejected such an invitation
with contempt: nowever, we suffered ourselves
te De happy. o Our honest neighbour's goose and .
dumplings were fine; and the lamb'swool, even
in the opinion of my wife, who was a connoisseur,
was exceIIent. It is true, his manner of telling
stories was not quite so' welI. They were very
long, and very dull, and all about himself, and
we had laughedat them ten times before : how-
ever, we were kind enough to laugh at them
once more.

o Mr, Burchell, who was of the party, was always
fond of seeing sorne irinocent amusement going
forward, and set the boys and girIs to bliudman's
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buff. My wife too was persuaded to join in the
diversi ón, and it gave me pleasure : to think .she
was not yet too old..' In the meantime, my neigh
bour and 1 looked on, : laughed .at every feat, and
praised our own dexterity when we were young,
Hot cockles succeeded next, questions ,and corn
mands followed that, andlast of a11 they sat clown
to hunt the slipper, As every person may not .
be acquainted with this primeval pastime, it may
be necessary to observe, that the 'company ato this
Rlay;plant thernselves in a ring 'upon the ground,
all exce¡>t one who stands in the middle, whose !
business it · is to catch a shoe' l[Which the lcomp'an~ Generalif
slíove about under til~i~ h~~s f~~~'o~~t~ ~~~tí~~r, .
something like a weaver's shuttle. As it is im-

JUNTR npossil:lle, iJ\ this 'case, fór the lady who is up to
face a11 the cornpanyat once, the great beauty of
the play lies in .hitting her.a thump with the heel
of the shoe on that side least capable of making a
d~fence. It wasin thi~ manner that-my eldest
daughter was hemmed in, and thumped about, all
blowzed, in spirits , and bawling for fair' play" with
a voice that might deafen á. ballad-singer, when, ~
confu~ion. on confusión; who should enter the 1"

room but our two great acquaintances from town, ~.'
,Lady Blarneyand Miss Carolina Wilelmina Amelía - ~
. Skeggs I Description would but beggar, therefore ' , t

~!
[~i

i-----------'--"-= = -== = = = = = = = = = = = =="
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Ú is unnecessaryjo describe this new mortifica
tion.-Death I to be seen by ladies of such high
breeding insuch vulgar attitudes I Nothing better
could ensue from such a vulgar play of Mr, Flam
borough's proposing. We seemed struck te> the
ground for some time, as ifactually petrified with
amazernent. . The two ladies had beeh at our
house to see us, and finding us from horne, came
after us hithervas they were uneasy to know what
accident could havekept us from church the day
before. Olivia undertook to be our prolocutor,
and delivered the whole in a summary way, only
saying,-" Wpe (were rthrownafromaour ·.horses." Ge

r I .JI I LIt: I a I LJ C.I

~t which accountsthe ladies were 'greatly con-
. .. cerned: but oeing tola the family' received no

UUnU\ nt hurt, ' tliey were extreme1y glad; ' butbeing in-
1': formed that we were almost killed with fright,
, they were vastly sorry; but hearing that we had
¡ '"
. l' a very good night, they were extremely glad again.
I:r Nothing could exceed their complaisance to my

daughters; their professíons the last evening werc
warm, but now they were ardent. They pro
tested a desire of having a more lasting acquaint
ance. Lady Blarney was particularly attached to
Olivia; Miss Carolina Wilelmina Amelía Skeggs

- (1 lave to give the whole name) took a greater
, fancy to her sister. : They supported the conversa-

é ahf
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tion between themse1ves, while my daughters sat
silent,admiring their -exalted breeding, But as
cvery reader, however beggarly himself, is fond
of high-lived 'dialogues, with aneedotes of lords,
ludies, and knights of the garter, 1 must. begleave
to give him the concludingpart of the present
conversation. .

"All that 1 know of the matter," cried Miss ,
Skeggs, " is this, that.it may be true, or it may not
be true ; butthis 1 can assure your ladyship, that
thewhole rout wasin amaze ; his lordship turned
all manner of colours, my lady fell into a swoon;
but Sir. Tomkyn,(drawing his sword, swore he ' '. ' , rt
was 'hers ro the l ast arQ,~Uof:1HFb12bd:TJ\r~amDr.a y Generallt B

"Well," replied our, peeress, "this 1 can say, f!1

that,the duehess never told me a ' syllable of the 1
I

matter, and 1 believe her grace wouldkeep no- I
thing a secret. from me. This you may depénd ~l

upon as a fact, that the next morning my lord 1
duke cried out three times to.his valet-de-chambre, '.:
'Jernigan I Jernigan! Jernigan! bring me ' my 11
garters.' ." . ( . il

But previously 1 should have mentioned the ~~

very impolite behaviour. of Mr, Burchell, W}lO, , 1:
during this discourse, sat with his face turned to ~¡
the fire, and at the conclusion of every sentenee ' I!¡
would ery out Flldge /. an expression whieh dis- ,'1;1..' I

1
1,1

~
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pleased us a11, and in sorne measure darnped the
rising spirit of th é conver?atioll. '

"Besides, my ,dearSkeggs," continued our
, peeress, "there is nothing of this in thecqpy of
verses .that Dr. Burdock made upon the occasion."
Fudge/ '

, "1 am surprised at that," cried Miss Skeggs;
" for he seldom lcaves anything out, as hewrites
only for his own amusement. But can your lady- ,
ship favour me with a sight of them'] " Fudge I '

"My dear creature," replied ourpeeress, "do
you think 1 carry such things about me? Though
.die); are very fine to be sure, and 1 think m yself ,
something o{ ~ . jugg~J ?1~~ 'lb.Gt' 11' :Ib'i6~bwh~penera ll f{
pleases myself lnaeea, 1 wasever an aamirer'of
a11 IDr. Burdock's little pieces; forexcept what he
does, and our dearcountess atHanover Sqnare,
thére's nothing comes out ' but the most lowest
stuffin nature; not a bit of 'high life among
them." Fudge I
. '" y our ladyship should 'except," says the other, '
" your own thíngs in the Lady's Magazine. 1.
hope you'll say there's nothing low-lived ' there ?
But 1 suppose we are to have no more from that
quarter? " Fudge I

"Why, rny dear," says the lady, "you know
my reader and companion has left me to be married '

i
\'
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to Captain Roach, .and as my poor eyes won't
, suffer me to write myself, 1 have been for some

time looking out for another.. ,A proper person is
no ,easy matter tofind, and tobe sure thirty
pounds ayear is a ,small stipend for a well-bred

, girl of character, that can read, write,and behave
in company; as for . the chits about town, there is
no bearing them about one." Fudge! '

" That 1 know," cried Miss Skeggs; "by ex-
, perience; for of the three companions 1 liad this

last half-year, one of them refusedto do plain-'
work an hour in a day; another thought twenty- '
five guineas a y~ar too smalla salary'; \ and 1 was G '",'f :
, . r nn r:n.o r.r2. p ,é-I r. 1nc1m rri I enera lE '
obhged to send away¡ the thua, because1 suspected
an intrigue with toe cliaplain;,: ,Virtue, my dear

JUnU\ DLad~ Blamey ,virtue is worth any príce : but '
where is tha,t to be found ?" .:Fudge I

My wife had been for a long time , all att éntion
to this discourse, but was particularlystruck with
the latter part of it. . Thirty pounds and ,twenty
five guineas ayear, ""made fifty-six pounds five
shillings English money ; all which was in. a.
manner .going a :begging, :"and might easily be
secured in the family. . She for a moment studied
my looks for approbation; ' and, to own the
truth; ' 1 was oE opinión,' that two such places
would fit our two daughters exactly. Besides, if
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the squire had .any real . affection for my eldest
daughter, this would be the way to make her
every way qualified for her fortune . . My wife,
ihercforevwas resolved that we should not be
deprived of such adv.antages for wantof assurance,
and undertook to . harangue .for .the fami!y. ' . " 1
hope," cried she, "your ladyships . will pardon
my present presumption, It is true, we have no
right to pretend to, such favours, but yet it is
natural for me to wish putting myrchildren
forward in the world. And 1 will . be bold .to
saYo my. two girls have had a pretty good educa-
tion, andcapacity; at least the country: . can't I f
1 b P 1':1' hl"\~1 I el"'r::ll de j;=¡. r~ ~' ;::l. Genera I Es 10W etter, ~ hey· can reaa, wnte, and cast

accounts; they unaersrano tlieir . neel:Ue, broad-
stitch,' cross and change, and a11 manner of plain-
work ; they can pink, point,and frill ; ' and know
someth íng of music; they can ..do up small
clothes and work upon catgut; my e1dest .can .
cut paper, and .my youngest. has a verypretty
manner Oí telling fortunes upon the cards."
Fudge l:

When she had delivered this pretty piece of
eloqucnce, the two ladies · looked at each other
a few minutes in silence, with an . air of doubt
and importance. . At last Miss Carolina Wile1
mina Amelia Skeggs condescended . to observe,
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that the young ladies, f~om the opinión she
could form of thern from so slight an aequaint
ance, seemed very fit for sueh employraents ~

"but a thing of this kind, madam," eried she,
addressing my spouse, "requires a thorough
examination into characters, and a more perfeet
lmowledge of each other, Not, madam," con-
tinued she, "that 1 in .the least suspeet the young I
ladies' virtue, prudenee, and diseretion j but there
is a forrn in these things, madam: there is a form." ,
Fudge I . 1,

My' wife approved her suspicions very mueh, .
observing, that she(was ver)' ant t~rj be suspieious G n ~
herself': but referied í~~~J~'J1talÍ~/th~ '~~~Irbg~[~ y enera I l ~, JE Ii E: U b
for a eharacter j out this our peeress deélíii éd as

JUNH\ ünnecessary J alleging that her .eousin Thor.nhill's
. recornmendation would be sufficient, and upon

this we rested óur petition .

.~. . .

1I
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CHAPTER XII.

Fortuue seems resolvedto lm;llble tbe family of Wakeficld
.:,.,... Mortificatiolls aretoften. 1!IOre' painfu! iban real

' ca'la11lities. .' '
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'~ which of die Iwo Jgirls was ¡¡¡¡eJY, .lo have thc
1:' " , . .best place, .and most opportunities of seeing good
ffU'NTJ\ nI J\~ 'comp~ny. ' ':' l:e only obst:cle to our prefer~1ent
, : 'was 111 obtaining the squire's recommendation ;
¡I( .but he had aIready shown us too many instances
W~ of his frie?dship to doubt of it now. Even in
II!! ' b~d rny wife kept up the usual theme : "Wcll,
' i' faith, rny dear Charles, between ourselves, J

think we have made an excellent day's work of
.it."--:" Pretty well," cried 1, not knowing what
't o say.-" What, . only pretty welll" returncd

, -she : "1 think it is very well. Suppose the girls
. should come to make acquaintance of taste in
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town! This 1 arn assured of, that London Js .
the only place inthe ·world for a11 manner o(
husbands. Besides, my dear, stranger things
happen 'cvery day: and as .Iadies of quality are
so takeri with my daughters, what willnot men
of quality be? Entre 110US, 1 protest 1 like my
Lady Blarney vastly :so very obliging.. .: How
ever, Miss . Carolina .Wilelmina .Amelía Skeggs
has my warm heart. .But ,yet, when they came
to talk of placesin town, you saw at once how
1 nailed them. : Te11 me, my dear, don't you
think i 'did for my 'children there P"-" Ay,"
'returnea 1, not pknowing what t9i think h,of .the . G /';

' ,l (l, I 'mpn ::tI 11f' 1('1 f\ ;::¡mnr.::l y enera hEmatter; . H Heaven grant 1hat the)'; 'may¡ be ,Doth '
, the better for it ' this oay tbree months!" This .

JUNT1\ was onetofi the observations 1 usually made to
impress my wife withan opinion.of my sagacity:
for if the .girls succeeded, then it wasa .pious
wish fulfilled; but if anything unfortunate ensued,
then it might be looked ':upon as' a prophecy.
All 'this conversatíon, however, was only pr<;
paratory to anotherschemev and indeed 1 dreadcd
asmuch.. · This was nothing less than ·that, as
we were nowto hold up our heads a little highcr

, in the world, it,would be proper to sen the coIt,
which was grown old, .at a neighbouring fair,
and buy us .a horse that wauld carry single or
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¡ir double upon an 'occasion, . and make a pretty
i,i,¡l¡, ' appearance at church or' upon a visito This .at
¡!¡ first 1 opposed stoutly, butit was as stoutly.
li defended. However, as 1 weakened, my anta-

'1: gonists gained strength, till atlast it was resolved
'il to part with him.
:,1

1

,\,',' ,: .As .the fair happened on the following day, , 1
~ , had intentions of going myse1f; bu! my wife
(i' persuaded me that 1 had got a cold.i.and. nothing
l'lf could prevail upon her to permit me from home.·
'1 , "No, my dear," said she, '" our son Meses is a ,-

I
1 ' discreet boy, and 'can buy and sell to very good

',í"l "atlvantage; you' know aH our great bargains , .
l!' are of his Pp&rc1~rsT¿g~en" ~dhl~ay~·1'tJ.aás Yoh'f-nera '!fE
r'r ' and higgles , ann actual y trres tl1emRtill he gets '
¡¡iUl1T1\'DI R a bargain." ,
¡l: As 1 had sorne opini ón qf my son's prudence,
\'1 : 1 was willing enough tointrqst him withthis
11': commission ; : andthenext morning 1 perceived
r¡Ji . his sisters mighty busy in fitting out Moses for
¡I¡!:, the fair; trimminghis ~1air, brushing his buckles,
:'i, l and cocking his hat with pins. The business of
' ~ ' r the toilet 'being over , ·w e had at last the satisfac

tion of seeing him mounted upon the colt, witl í
a 'deal-box before him to bring heme groc éries
in. He had on a coat made of that cloth called
thunder 'and lightning, whích, though grown

j i i

I

la, JEL rl
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too short, "vas much too · good to bé thrown .
away. ' Flis .waistcoat was of gosling green, and
his sisters had tied his . hair with a .broadblack
riband, We allfollowed him several paces from
the door, bawlíng ufter him, " Good luck! good
luck! " till we could see him no longer,

He was scarcely gone, when Mr. . Thornhill's
butler came to .~ongratl1late us upon our good
fortune, . saying .tllat he overheard his young
master mention .our names with great commen-
dation . . ,: < ,. ' , .. .. _' . . ...

Goód :f oruine seemed . resolved nor .jo come
alone. ' ~nother .footmanfrom the, $al).1e,··family .
fi· l ' . í fiolOr I rr .: t¿ ut: ct t\ d • /1 a01 owed, wlth a card ormy'daughtersj 1111portmg' ~

that the two l~dies haG, recei~easuc11pleasing
JUNTR accounts from Mr. Thornhill of us aH, that ,after

a few previous inquiries, they hoped to be per~

fectlysatisfied. ",Ay,"cried mywifevvLnow
see it is' no easy matter to get intojhe fa~1ilies
ofthe greatvbutwhen. toneonce: gets in; , then,
as Meses says. : one may go to sleep." To this
piece .of- humour, for she Intendeddrfor .wit,
my . daughters .assented. ,with a loud laugh . of
pleasure. ' . In , short, such was her...satisfaction at

. this message; : that -she actually put her .Itand in
herpocker, and gave the-.messenger -sevenpence
halfpenny, .
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¡ •.[ - This was 'to be our vlsiting-day, The next
\:)i
l
l " that carne was Mr. Burchell, who had been at

U,,!,; the fair. ' He brought my little ones a penny-
[ ' worth of gingerbread each, which my wife under-
:, i ,:,\¡f took to keep for them, and give them by Iittles
::" at a time. He brought rnydaughtersalso , a '
,:¡ couple of boxes, in.which they might keep wafers,
;;¡! " snuff, patches,or even money, when they got
(¡ir it. My wifewas unusually fond ofa weasel-skin
;1

1

: purse, as being the most lucky ; : but this by the
bye, We had still a regard for Mr. Burchell, -

¡Ii though his late rude behaviour was in sorneh measure displeasing; noracoul~ we a'nowa avoid erol íe
W comrnunic~ting ~JL h~ppin~s~et~ íli~ , ( a~d, aiking
t i: , his advice: altliough we sddom followed advice,
!íjUl1U\ DtRl1 ~ve :were all ready enough to .ask it, ' When he
~',H l read the note from the two .ladies he ' shook his
t : head,. and observed that van .affairof this sort r

:1;.) ,dernanded the utmosticircumspectíon. Thisair
ir: of ·diffidence highly 'displeasedmy wífe. " 1
f : never doubted, sir," cried she, "your readiness
'1;' :' to be 'against my daughters and me. You have

1

:,' :, n~ore'cin;u,m,pection than ¡,wante,d. However, .~
,! fancywhen wecorne to ask advice, we shall apply
,: : to persons who seem to have made úse of it them- ,
:j se1ves."-" Whatever my own conduct m~y have
:1 been, madam,' replicd he, "is not the pres~n~
\ ~ ,

~~ ~ . - .. _-
EUJE ~ -_o. d
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question; though as 1 ' have . made no use of
advice myself, 1 should in conscience give it to

those that 'will." As 1 was ·apprehensive this
. answer might draw on a repartee, making up '
by abuse' what it wanted in wit, 1 changed .the

subject, by seeming to wonder what could keep
our son 'so long: at the fair, as it was 1l0W almost
nightfáll. . " Never mind our son," .cried . my
wife, "depend· upon it he ·knows what he is. I

about; 1'11 warrant we'll . never see him sell his
hen on a rainy day. 1 have seen· · hirn buy
suchoargains as 'would amaze one. 1'11 tell

you astoryabout (!I~at,) thaf E\,,:ml ~l.ak,-e/;yp~h~plit v Genera/lf
yoqr sides with Iaughing. RBut, as llive, ~onder J

JUl1T
D comes~oses , -w íth out' a horse, and the bo~" at his.
n oaclL" n l .. I ' . . " ..

'As slre spoke, Moses carne sIowly on foot, and
sweating under the deal-box, which .he , had
strapped round his shoulders like ,' a pedlar,
"WelCome lwelcome, Moses! well, "rny' boy,
'what have you brought usofrom thefair?"-
uI have brought you myself," cried Moses, with
asly look, and resting the box on a. dresser.e-:
" :Ay, Moses.Ycried my. wife, "that we know,
but where is the horse? "-" 1 have soId him,"
cried Moses, "for three pounds five shillings and
twopence."-"We11 done, my good boy, n returned
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, she; "1 knew you ,would touch them off. Be
tween ourselves. .three pounds fiveshillings and
twopence is no bad day's work. Come, ,let us
have itthen.ü--." 1have brought back no money,"
c~ied Moses again, " 1 have laid it all out in a
bargain, and here it is," puIling out a bundle from '
his breast : " here theyare ; a , gross ,o f greeu
spectacles, with silver rims,and shagreen cases." ,
~".A gross of green spectacles l ,, ' repeated ,my
wife, in a faint voice. . . " And you have parted
with the ' coIt, and brought us back nothing but ,-

: a ' gross of ,green paltry spectacles r ~' -:. " Dear

!'II¡ . mother,'~ cried the ,bOy,: "why .won't yo,u ,listenr ..> p , t'ey, p 'r. ' ' t~1 .? r.na.. . ra u.... '- c:
. I ~ to reason? '1-' hao the iri ,'a dead bargam, or . 1
¡; ¡: ~ should ' not have bought them; ':Thte silver .rims
t¡ :;iUl1T1\ nt J\l1ulone will sellfor double the money.i'-e-" A fig

.~ : ¡ .i- -- for! tdhe silver rim¡s ! " .cri~d mlly:vife'bin a PI~slsfion¡ :
~ ' are swear t ley won t se ror , a ,ove la t le

. money atthe rate of brokensilver, five shillings
an ounee."~" y ou need be under .nouneasiness,"

, cried 1, ~ ' about selling the rims, for othey are not
worth sixpcnce, for 1 perceive they are only copper
varnished over."-" What," cried ' my wife, "not
silver, die .rims not silver !".:-" No," eried· 1,
"no more silver :than 'your saucepan. v-s-" And
so," returned she, "We have parted with the
coIt, and have only got a gross: of green sp~cta-:-

::;;;

~(: '

~:~~,. ~~ .," ' . ," . " " " ' ~,," " ~"~'~"' --...,.,...
~;¡ ... ..... iC&ZJ,=~j- - .
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eles, with copper > rims, and shagreen -casest > A
murrain jake such trumpery, The blockhead has
been imposed upon, and should have known his
company better! "-" There, my dear," cried J,
"you are wrong; , he should not have known

. thern at all."_cc Marry, hang the idiot t" re-o
turned she,'" to bring me such, stuff; if 1 had
them 1 would throw them in the fire."-" There
agairi you are wrong, my dear," cried J; "for
though they be copper, we wlllkeep them by us,
as copRer spéctacles, 'you know, are better than
·nothing."

By this ~~~ . R?-S?r~}wa,tl~(i fv10sfg AX~~nVCJ¡-a yGeneralífe
deceived. Be now saw: that ' he had indeed
imposed upon by a prowling sharper, who, ob-
serving rfis1figure, had marked him for an easy
prey. 1 therefore asked him the circumstances of
his deception. · Be sold the horse, it seems, and'
walked the fair in search of another. A reverend-

'looking man brought -him to a tent, under pre
tence of havin'g .one to sello H Here," cont!nued
Moses, "we met another man, very well dressed,
who desired to borrow twenty pounds : UpOIl

these, saying that he wanted money, and would
dispose of them for a third of their value. The. ·
first gentleman, who pretended to be 111Y friend,
whispered me to buy them, and .cautloned me

D
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not to let so good an offer pass; 1 sent forMr.
Flamborough, and they talked him u p as .finely as
they did me; andso at last we were persuadedto ' ,
huy the two gross betweeri us."

[ii , ,. . . . . .
ill; i p.e Monumental de ,a Aihdmb"a , ~ :-:; neral'íe
, ,' ~ " ' . CONSEJERí .::::. . ÜLTURA, ' .
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, CHAPTER XIII.

M~~ BlIrchell iS/O;;lld lo pe m~enemy ; Joi- be'has th~ '
confidence lo give disag1'ee~ble adulce, " .

El ':JR family had now made , severa! attempts
. ', to be fine; but ~o~e .unforeseen disaster
acrnolished ' each aS'1(;soo,n eas aP'roJ' ected. 1 · ;r en

J
- r,e

" . _ tV r 111 · t U ( , • c.. ( • '-'

deavouredto .take.JtheEadvaBtage of : everydis-
app<?intment.to improve th~ir . good . sense, in

Ul1TJ\ nrproportibn as they were frustrated in ambition .
. (1 You see, my ,chíldren," .cried I, ~' howlittle is
: to pe got by attempt~ to impose up~n the worId,
in coping withour betters. · .Such as are .poor,
and "will assocíatewírh none but the rich, 'are
hated by those they .avoid, and despised bythose
they .follow...· Unequalcombinations are always
disadvantageous . ' to the weaker side ;the rich
having the pleasure.thepoor the inconveniences,
that result from them. " .But come, Dick, my boy,
repeat the fabIe you were readíng to-day, for the
good of the cornpany," , " .

I
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